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About this guide 

This guide was created in Spring 2011 by participants in the Practical Visionaries Course in the Urban and 

Environmental Policy and Planning Program at Tufts University.  As participants of the Workshop, our 

inquiry is “How do we create justainable cities?” We are team of students and practitioners, attempting 

to address issues of justice and sustainability in the Boston area in meaningful ways through practical 

and academic partnership. As we pursue this inquiry, we also ask how academic research can better 

inform more coordinated and scaled action, and how can local, successful action better inform academic 

research? The goal of the Practical Visionaries Workshop is to link graduate students and practitioners 

from community organizations together for two-way learning and collaboration on a project that meets 

the research needs of local organizations.   

 

The chosen project topic for this pilot run of the Practical Visionaries Workshop is developing methods 

for creating ‘green zones’ within the city of Boston.  In order to contribute to the growing body of just 

sustainable methods and practices, we are proposing a methodology for storm water management in a 

‘green zone’ using vacant properties as part of a justainability toolkit.  In addition, this guide will provide 

background information on the benefits of green stormwater management, the different management 

options that exist, detailed information on storm management challenges and possibilities in the Blue 

Hill Ave. Corridor, and information for community leaders to use in strategizing and implementing green 

stormwater projects.  At the end of each section and in a final bibliography, helpful resources are listed 

to encourage further reading.   

 

The juststainability context  

Although our research is at the local level, we are also attempting to understand and address larger 

scale issues, such as environmental degradation, climate change, and unequal wealth distribution. Local 

populations and ecosystems are always situated within larger regional, national, and planetary systems. 

These issues cross social, environmental, and economic lines, but many of our current practices and 

methods primarily operate through one discipline or frame, and not through all three simultaneously. 

These issues are inexorably linked, informing and influencing each other: a degraded ecosystem will 

ultimately affect its human inhabitants, oftentimes with the most severe impact on vulnerable 

populations.  

 

Those working in the field of environmental justice have begun to connect environmental resiliency and 

social justice in theory and practice. The EJ movement is “a movement based on environmental issues 

but situated within the history of movements for social justice” (Cole and Foster 2001, 31). Just 

sustainability is a framing tool that conceptually links these historically separate realms. It is defined as 

“The need to ensure a better quality of life for all, now and into the future, in a just and equitable 

manner, whilst living within the limits of supporting ecosystems” (Agyeman 2005). Our goal is to 

contribute to planning and policy methods that foster ecological health and social justice 

simultaneously. 
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Establishing a theoretical framework  

The justainability framework provides the project with a compass for determining what needs to be 

measured and mapped, and what actions need to be taken. Ultimately, justainability is about using the 

renewable resource base in fair and equitable ways. This requires understanding and measuring the 

renewable resource base, and what each person requires to live a healthy, fruitful, and humane life. 

Sustainability measurement tools that have been and are currently being developed in other parts of the 

country and world including tools for quantifying ‘environmental space’ and ‘ecological footprinting’ as 

well as certain regional resilience tools.  A Boston-based example is the Boston Indicators Project, 

coordinated by the Boston Foundation, which is a collaborative effort to illustrate how the how the 

Boston metro region measures up across indicators of a just and sustainable city. These tools, however, 

focus on larger scales, and are less place-based. 

 

The concept of environmental space was developed by Friends of the Earth.  It is defined as “the global 

total amount of environmental resources: such as energy, non-renewable raw materials, agricultural 

land, forests and absorption capacity, that humankind can use without impairing the access of future 

generations to the same amount. Environmental Space is limited and broadly quantifiable.”  Friends of 

the Earth has begun to map available resources in European countries, and apply these metrics to local 

projects.  

 

Ecological footprinting is a tool that has been developed by Wackernagel and Rees and it “measures 

how much land and water area a human population requires to produce the resource it consumes and 

to absorb its carbon dioxide emissions, using prevailing technology” (Global Footprint Network). 

 

This tool, however, does not provide direct ways of addressing justice. What it does provide, is an 

opportunity to understand what ecosystems can support, and then compare countries and regions to 

each other to analyze who is consuming and how, beyond the capacity of ecosystems. This is particularly 

relevant when considering global north (predominantly consumer countries) and global south countries 

(predominantly producer countries). Potentially, ecological footprinting could be employed at the 

community level as a way of better understanding the (in)equitable consumption of scarce 

local/regional resources.  

 

 efine Green Defining „Green Zone‟ 
Ideally, communities and cities need to establish working definitions of ‘green zone’ that embody the 

values and desired outcomes of the place, as well as input from ecological and social system experts. 

Our team defined green zone as an area of the city in which justainability can be measured and fostered 

through different strategies. What is measured and tracked over time is important because it will inform 

partnerships, interventions, policies, and even funding programs. Both human and ecosystem health 

and resilience need to be addressed within a green zone. Currently, there is a need for methodology 

that does this systematically and holistically. Although we present a methodology for storm water 

management below, a holistic tool for several other indicators would need to be informed and vetted by 

many stakeholders, including citizens, community groups, scientists, and others. 
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Community Resilience as a Metaphor, Theory, Set of Capacities, and Strategy for Disaster Readiness. 

Fran H Norris., Susan P. Stevens, Betty Pfefferbaum, Karen F. Wyche, and Rose L. Pfefferbaum. 2008. 

American Journal of Community Psychology 41: 127-150. 

Boundaries of Home: Mapping for Local Empowerment. David Aberly. 1993. New Catalyst Bioregional 

Series. Philadelphia: New Society Publishers. 

Disaster Resilience Indicators for Benchmarking Baseline Conditions. Susan Cutter, Christoper G. Burton, 

and Christoper T. Emrich. 2010. Journal of Homeland Security and Emergency Management 7: 1-22. 

Ecological Footprint. Global Footprint Network. 

http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/footprint_basics_overview/ 

Environmental Space. Friends of the Earth. 

http://www.foeeurope.org/sustainability/foeapproach/espace/t-content-espace.htm 

Fair Shares in Environmental Space? Just Sustainabilities Blog, Julian Agyeman. 2010. November 14. 

http://julianagyeman.com/?p=293 

From the Ground Up: Environmental Racism and the Rise of the Environmental Justice Movement. Luke 

Cole and Shelia Foster. 2001. New York University Press. 

A Great Reckoning: Healing a Growing Divide. A Summary of the Boston Indicators Report 2009. Boston 

Foundation and the Greater Boston’s Civic Community. www.bostonindicators.org. 

Green Zones in the Future of Urban Planning. F. Gomez, J. Jabaloyes, and E. Vano. 2004. Journal of 

Urban Planning and Development. 130:94. 

Growing Smarter: Achieving Livable Communities, Environmental Justice, and Regional Equity. R.D. 

Bullard. 2007. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press. 

Regional Resilience: Theoretical and Empirical Perspectives.  Susan Christopherson, Jonathan Michie and 

Peter Tyler. March 2010. Cambridge Journal Regions, Economy, and Society. Volume 3. 

Resilience and Adaptive Cycles. C.S. Holling and Lance H. Gunderson. 2002, in Panarchy: Understanding 

Transformations in Human and Natural Systems, edited by Lance H. Gunderso and C.S. Holling. 

Washington, D.C.: Island Press: 27-33 

Sustainable Communities and the Challenge of Environmental Justice. Julian Agyeman. 2005. New York: 

New York University Press. 

Toward Inherently Secure and Resilient Societies. Brad Allenby and Jonathan Fink. 2005. Science 309: 

1034-1036. 

 

  

http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/footprint_basics_overview/
http://www.foeeurope.org/sustainability/foeapproach/espace/t-content-espace.htm
http://julianagyeman.com/?p=293
http://www.bostonindicators.org/
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Boston: A City Defined By Water 

 
Native American inhabitants of what would become Boston named the area "Shawmut," meaning 

"fountains of living waters."   European settlers clustered their homes and businesses around the harbor 

near the current-day North End and were occasionally isolated from the “main land” during high tide.  

Low tide exposed great expanses of marsh and mud.  Since the 1600s, inhabitants have caused dramatic 

changes in the Boston landscape, dumping garbage and waste into the waterways, filling in the low-lying 

marsh areas, and burying running streams in pipes underground.  These changes have impacted 

groundwater tables, which, when lowered, have destabilized the underlying infrastructure of many of 

the homes in Beacon Hill, Back Bay and the South End neighborhoods.  Leveling of Boston’s hills and 

filling in the marshland affected local drinking water supplies, requiring the long-distance transport of 

clean water from outside the city.  In more recent years, sewage has been improperly discharged into 

waterways and harbors, creating serious pollution issues. 

 

The city has been pressed by its residents, the EPA, and various environmental groups to address all of 

these complex issues and has taken various measures to do so, with varying impact.  Recently, the City 

of Boston developed “Complete Streets” guidelines that will impact street designs around the city.  The 

guidelines, in addition to including specific designs important for pedestrians and bicyclists, also 

incorporate green stormwater infrastructures that will collect rain water and reduce flooding and 

pollution.  Additionally, because of the threat to many neighborhoods posed by declining groundwater 

levels (which cause the wood pilings under homes to rot), the City established the Groundwater 

Conservation Overlay District in 2006.  In areas covered by the overlay district, building owners must 

install stormwater collection systems that direct water to infiltrate into the ground. 

 

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission, in addition to providing water and sewer service to Boston 

residents, monitors the quality of stormwater runoff within specific study areas in the city and 

undertakes projects to manage flooding and pollution, as well as educate the public about stormwater 

and Boston’s waterways.  Beginning in 2004, the Boston Sewer and Water Commission initiated the 

Dorchester Sewer Separation project that involved the separation of the combined sewer system on 234 

streets.  (Combined sewer systems transport sewage and stormwater together, often resulting in 

pollution running into waterways or extra costs at sewage treatment facilities due to the increased 

volume.) The purpose was to reduce pollution levels in the Boston Harbor and Dorchester Bay and to 

lower sewage treatment costs.  

 

In February 2010, the Conservation Law Foundation, later joined by the EPA, filed a Clean Water Act suit 

against the Boston Water and Sewer Commission. The lawsuit focuses on BWSC’s failure to undertake 

appropriate measures to control polluted discharges (such as raw sewage, excessive levels of bacteria, 

copper, and zinc) from its storm drain system into area waterways and ultimately the Boston Harbor. 

 

According to the Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC), Boston’s storm drainage system “is 

comprised of approximately 424 miles of storm drain, 201 storm drain outfalls, and 31,752 catch basins.  

Approximately 57 percent of Boston is served by separate storm drains.  The remainder of Boston is 
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served by combined sewers, sanitary sewers only, or is open space with no sewers or drains” (BWSC).  

The separate storm water drainage systems are regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

under which the BWSC is required to “develop and implement storm water pollution prevention and 

management programs that are designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the municipal storm 

drainage system to the maximum extent practicable” (BWSC).  Due to the large network of storm drains 

in the Boston area, the BWSC is looking at ways to both replace old infrastructure as well as reduce the 

amount of runoff being sent to the system in the first place.   

 
 

Establishing a project study area 

When trying to establish a study area, we considered the following factors: in what communities are 

both social and environmental justice issues relevant and current? What areas of Boston could benefit 

from a green zone analysis? What scale would work for a green zone? Where do we draw the 

boundaries? Through discussion and collaboration among the workshop participants, we decided on the 

Blue Hill Ave corridor because of its long history of dealing with environmental and social justice issues, 

as well as its relevancy to several of our Practical Visionaries community fellows. The area is the home 

base for two of our Natural Resources Group community partners YouthBuild Boston and Nuestra 

Comunidad Development Corporation. Although somewhat arbitrary, we defined the boundaries along 

three main roads, Dudley Street, Columbia Road and Warren Street, which connect in a triangle around 
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Blue Hill Avenue.  Each of the three corners of the triangle is situated over a central neighborhood hub, 

Dudley Square and Grove Hall in Roxbury and Uphams Corner in Dorchester.   

 

Although this project will not map all available natural resources in the Blue Hill Ave corridor study area, 

an ideal methodology would do so, contextualizing water and storm water management within this 

broader context. Each community and region needs to know how much water is available to it, and this 

information can inform strategies. Obviously, water management in Boston is going to be very different 

than southern California. Boston will more likely need to deal with flooding issues, and seasonal water 

shortages, while California will need to deal with year-round water shortages throughout a watershed 

area. 

 

 

Blue Hill Avenue Corridor 

context 

Roxbury and Dorchester are two of 

Boston's vibrant neighborhoods.  They 

are home to assets like Franklin Park 

and Dudley Station, one of the MBTA's 

largest transit hobs.  Situated close to 

downtown the Blue Hill Avenue 

corridor is a mix of business, schools, 

parks, churches and homes.  The 

corridor is also home to many of 

Boston's residents of color.  Recently 

the area has faced transitions because 

development and also displacement 

due to the risings cost of housing and 

the foreclosure crisis. There are many 

active community based organizations 

and neighborhoods groups who are 

working to stabilize the neighborhood. 

 

Like many of Boston’s neighborhoods, 

Dorchester was originally a landscape 

of floodplains, streams, bogs and 

marshes.  Most of these bogs and 

marshes were filled in and the streams directed to underground sewers.  In 1985, Professor Anne Spirn, 

while studying the Dudley neighborhood of Dorchester, documented the pattern of abandonment that 

mirrored the underlying landscape; although 30 percent of all land in the neighborhood was vacant, fully 

90 percent of land within an original floodplain was vacant.  As Dudley is redeveloped, some lands, she 

wrote, should remain open and used in congruence with their floodplain status in a way that also meets 

the desire of the residents for green space, parks, and community gardens. 
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New development that replaces open land with driveways, buildings and roofs impacts the area’s ability 

to manage stormwater by increasing the amount of impervious surfaces, or areas that don’t absorb 

water.  However, promoting growth in existing urban areas is desirable because it prevents sprawl in the 

suburban fringes.  Careful selection of, zoning for, and incentives for green stormwater management 

projects will help the existing and future development in urban areas accommodate new development 

fluidly.  Environmentally sustainable development must be designed to fit constructively within every 

stage of the water cycle. 

 

Community partner initiatives 

YouthBuild Boston is an organization that works for community improvement through youth job 

development and the betterment of social and environmental health. As part of an ongoing investment 

in the area of Boston known as Blue Hill Ave corridor, which stretches from Roxbury through Dorchester 

to Mattapan, YouthBuild Boston is working with Nuestra Comunidad on an initiative called The 

Partnership for Greening Blue Hill Ave. The partnership is an ongoing collaboration between Nuestra 

Comunidad and YouthBuild Boston that seeks to promote sustainability and generate “green jobs” 

throughout the corridor.  

 

YouthBuild Boston is also looking to focus a new venture on the hundreds of vacant lots along the 

corridor called “Vacant Lots to Garden Plots.”  Working with community partners such as Nuestra 

Comunidad, and with Tufts students as a part of this Practical Visionaries Workshop, YouthBuild Boston 

hopes to develop a strong contextual background and methodology which it can follow for best 

practices in the process of engaging the community and governmental agencies, developing policy for 

storm water management on vacant lots, and planning for the construction and maintenance of the 

resulting designs.   

 
As part of these initiatives YouthBuild Boston will concentrate much of its upcoming work on storm 

water management. Many of Boston’s neighborhoods developed in the last 150 years were built on 

infill.  Because of this, flooding has long been an issue.  Heavy summer downpours create overflow 

problems in the aging sewer and drainage systems. The neighborhoods along the Blue Hill Avenue 

corridor experience many of these issues.  

 

YouthBuild Boston’s Designery and Landscape Construction Programs would use training resources and 

curriculum to partner with community members, local non-profits, businesses, educational institutions, 

and others to build a comprehensive approach to the design and development of the vacant urban lots 

with a central focus on storm water management.  

 

 “Vacant Lots to Garden Plots” initiative objectives 

1. Create a training program which would develop the skills of young adults through design, 

construction, and maintenance techniques of rain gardens, bioswales, and other water-retaining 

elements which would follow the NOFA Standards for Organic Land care. 
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2. Develop an interactive, multi-generational, community-based education and development 

model for the transformation of vacant lots into functional urban “green” spaces. 

3. Foster long-term engagement in the community among youth, partner organizations and 

residents. 

 

 “Vacant Lots to Garden Plots” initiative results  

1. The development of small community-based groups comprised of members of all backgrounds 

and ages who design, develop and maintain gardens in the Blue Hill Avenue Corridor, 

promoting community activism, health, training, social change and jobs. 

2. Increasing on-site infiltration of storm water to significantly reduce the volume of water flowing 

into the existing system 

3. Increase community awareness of storm water drainage through educational seminars, service 

opportunities, and constant engagement 

4. Reduce water bills of local residents 
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Sources for this section 

A City Prepares for a Warm Long-Term Forecast. Leslie Kaufman. New York Times. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/23/science/earth/23adaptation.html?pagewanted=2&_r=1

Blue Cities Guide: Environmentally Sensitive Urban Development. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/BlueCitiesGuide.pdf 

Boston Complete Streets guidelines. http://www.bostoncompletestreets.org/ 

Boston’s Groundwater Crisis.  Boston Groundwater Trust (Janice Snow).  December 2003. 

http://www.bostongroundwater.org/snow.html 

Boston Stormwater Management. Boston Water and Sewer Commission. 

http://www.bwsc.org/ABOUT_BWSC/systems/stormwater_mgt/stormwater_mgmt.asp 

CLF Says Feds’ Entry into Boston Water and Sewer Commission Case Underscores Need for Major 

Commitment to Improve Water Quality in Boston. Conservation Law Foundation. December 2010. 

http://www.clf.org/newsroom/clf-statement-clf-says-feds%E2%80%99-entry-into-boston-water-and-

sewer-commission-case-underscores-need-for-major-commitment-to-improve-water-quality-in-boston/ 

Dorchester Sewer Separation Project. Boston Water and Sewer Commission.  September 2004. 

www.cityofboston.gov/environment/waterquality 

The Impact of Stormwater Recharge Practices on Boston Groundwater Levels. Brian Thomas and Richard 

Vogel. http://engineering.tufts.edu/cee/people/vogel/publications/impactStormwaterRecharge.pdf 

Reclaiming Common Ground. Anne Whiston Spirn. http://www.annewhistonspirn.com/pdf/reclaiming-

common-ground.pdf 

Urban Stormwater Management in the United States. The National Academies. 

 http://www.nctcog.org/envir/SEEclean/stormwater/nrc_stormwaterreport_fs.pdf 
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Stormwater management refers to managing both the quantity and quality of stormwater, both through 

structural or engineered control devices and systems, and through operational and procedural practices.  

There are many forms of stormwater management, and not all of them are green.  For purposes of our 

guide, the term “green” means stormwater management systems that mimic nature by integrating 

stormwater into building and site development, rather than traditional stormwater systems that convey 

water through sewer pipes directly to a treatment facility or water body. 

 

Contained planters/planter boxes 

A planter is a container filled with soil and plants and accepts precipitation only, rather than stormwater 

runoff from another source.  It is placed above ground on an impervious surface.  Rainwater is 

temporarily stored above the soil, and then filters down through the planter to the ground. 

 

Swales 

Swales are shallow landscaped areas designed to capture stormwater runoff from rooftops, streets, and 

parking lots and allow much of it to soak into the ground or be taken up by plants as it moves 

downstream.  Swales may be planted with a variety of plants or can be left just as grass.  

Types of swales: 

Bump outs/curb extensions 

Swales that extend out into the street to capture water running along the curb to the drain. 

Rain gardens (constructed wetlands, vegetative infiltration basins, filter strips) 
Sloped landscaped areas that collect and hold runoff and allow it to slowly soak into the ground 

while filtering out pollutants. 

Stormwater planters  

In-ground, lined planters that contain vegetation and/or trees and are designed to collect and 

slow the flow of water; unlined planters allow water to soak into the ground. 

 

Green roofs 

Green roofs are rooftops that are covered in a waterproof layer, special soil or growing mediums and 

plants.  Water is slowed and filtered by the plants and soil.  Green roofs also insulate buildings and 

reduce energy costs. 

 

Harvesting/collection  

Rain barrel 

Containers used by homeowners or gardeners to collect rainwater and store it for later use 

(although not as drinking water). 

Generally able to hold 50 or 55 gallons. 

Cistern  

Larger harvesting containers that can be placed on a rooftop, aboveground, or underground.  

Generally able to hold between 100 and 10,000 gallons. 
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Underground filtration 

Drywell 

Underground perforated pipe surrounded with gravel that collects stormwater runoff from 

impervious surfaces and infiltrates it into the ground. 

Soakage trenches  

Shallow lined trenches backfilled with sand and coarse stone and covered with grating, stone, 

sand, or grass that collects stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces. 

 

Paving 

Pervious paving systems provide the structural integrity needed for cars, trucks, and high traffic 

pedestrian areas while allowing water to drain through the paving system and into ground below. 

Permeable asphalt 

Asphalt or concrete mixed with fewer fine particles to create more air space which allows water 

to permeate through it and into the ground. 

Brick pavers  

Paving blocks laid across a surface with spaces (filled with gravel, sand, or vegetation) left in 

between to allow water to percolate into the ground. 

Plastic grids 

May be used underneath gravel or grass to add greater structure to allow for vehicle travel. 

 

Trees 

The canopy of a street tree absorbs rainwater before it falls to the ground and its roots soak up water 

that saturates the soil. 

 

Downspout disconnection  

Downspouts disconnected from their underground connection to sewers can then be used to send 

rainwater running from the roof to a rain garden or rain barrel. 
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Green roof 

 

  

Bump out/curb extension 

  

Rain garden 

 
Stormwater infiltration planter 

 

 
Rain barrel 

  

 
Permeable paving Image: preservationnation.org 
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Sources for this section 

Barrington Square Apartments, Portland, OR. 2004. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78195 

Nested Watersheds: A Stormwater Management Strategy for West Philadelphia. 2010. Franny Ritchie 

and Tyler Corson-Rikert. http://www.wplp.net/files/transect/final/woodbine_final.pdf  

Stormwater Best Management Practices Fact Sheets. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/stormwater/stormwaterBMPs.html  

Stormwater Management Handbook: Implementing Green Infrastructure in Northern Kentucky 

Communities. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2009. 

http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/pdf/northern_kentucky_ch1-4.pdf 

Sustainable Raindrops: Cleaning New York Harbor by Greening the Urban Landscape. Riverkeeper.  2006. 

http://www.riverkeeper.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/06/Sustainable-Raindrops-Report-1-8-08.pdf  

Stormwater Solutions Handbook. Portland, Oregon Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=43110 

Urban Forest Values: Economic Benefits of Trees in Cities. Center for Urban Horticulture, University of 

Washington.  http://www.naturewithin.info/Policy/EconBens-FS3.pdf 
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1 Diverts stormwater from the sewer system 

 reduces the potential for sewer backups 

 recharges groundwater 

 reduces the amount (volume) and speed of water (flow rate) to the sewer system and overland 

2 Reduces spot flooding and pooling water  

 reduces the potential for basement flooding and damage to building foundations  

3 Increases property/land values 

of the surrounding community 

4 Beautifies community with landscaping and increased urban green space 

 improves aesthetic quality of life for residents 

 increases surrounding property and land values 

5 Increases job opportunities for industry professionals 

 opportunities to design, install and maintain green stormwater infrastructure 

6 Improves pedestrian safety  

 curb extensions provide extra safety for pedestrians crossing streets by calming traffic and 

creating shorter crossing distances 

7 Offers environmental benefits 

 reduces stormwater runoff pollutants by allowing water to be filtered by land before moving to 

waterways 

 addresses requirements of federal and state regulations to protect public health and restore and 

protect watershed health. 

 improves air quality and reduces air temperatures (via increased vegetation) 

 provides wildlife habitat 

8 Conveys cooler water to waterways, maintaining aquatic ecosystem balance 

by allowing water to settle into the ground before moving to waterways. 

9 Green roofs lower energy use of buildings 

10 Lowers the cost of stormwater management (green vs. conventional) 

A study by the US Environmental Protection Agency compared the cost of stormwater projects that 

were built using LID techniques to what they would have cost using conventional strategies. In 11 of 12 

cases examined across North America, the LID option was cheaper by anywhere from 15 to 80 percent.

http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/documents/reducingstormwatercosts.pdf
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Specific benefits to address challenges in the       

Blue Hill Triangle Area 

 

CHALLENGE crumbling retaining walls and slope erosion 

When stormwater cannot soak into the ground, it instead runs over 

surfaces in large quantities at high speed and can remove topsoil 

while destabilizing slopes.  
 

CHALLENGE basement flooding  

Basement flooding is a common problem in the area, as confirmed 

by staff at Hamilton Hardware, which stocks a variety of sump 

pumps which are popular purchases after large rainstorms.  

Basements flood for three main reasons:  

Overland flooding – when a huge storm event exceeds the capacity 

of the stormwater system and causes water to run in above ground areas where it would not normally.  

This water can enter basements through windows, doors, vents, and reversed sloped driveways. 

Infiltration flooding – when snowmelt or rain saturates the ground, which causes the groundwater level 

to rise and water then seeps into the basement through cracks in the floor or foundation. 

Sewer backup – when a huge storm event exceeds the capacity of the stormwater system and overflows 

the sewer system, causing back-ups in drains, toilets and sinks in basements. 

Proper stormwater management can help reduce basement flooding (as long as the basement is 

properly sealed).  All green stormwater management options are designed to either hold water and/or 

allow it to filter into the groundwater, reducing the risk of flooding storm sewers and causing a sewer 

backup or overland flooding.  If the home/building owner decides to disconnect their downspout from 

the sewer pipe, downspout extenders should be used to direct water sufficiently far away from the 

house.  In certain cases, if not properly designed and installed, stormwater retention areas may put your 

house at risk for flooding.  Designers will consider the slope between the bottom of the stormwater 

infrastructure and the lowest point of the nearest structure, usually a basement, as well as the distance 

from the stormwater infrastructure and the groundwater table. 

 

CHALLENGE standing water on your street after a rain 

Stormwater may collect on the street due to improperly sloped streets or due to sewer backups.  During 

a storm, the amount of water flowing to the sewer pipes may exceed the capacity of the stormwater 

system and cause backups.  All green stormwater management options are designed to either hold 

water and/or allow it to filter into the groundwater, reducing the risk of flooding storm sewers and 

causing a sewer backup or overland flooding.   
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CHALLENGE lack of water collection for your garden 

Rain barrels and cisterns allow home/building owners to collect water that falls on 

the roof and hold it for later use.  Rain barrels are generally 55 gallons, while 

cisterns can hold over 1,000 gallons.  They reduce the amount of water that then 

flows to the sewer system.  This water can be used to water flower gardens, 

vegetable gardens or lawns; however it is not  safe to drink due to debris and 

chemicals it may pick up as it flows off the roof. 

 

CHALLENGE need for beautification of streetscape/neighborhood 

Many green stormwater infrastructure options use vegetation to absorb and 

filter water before releasing it back to the sewer system or infiltrating it into 

the ground.  These plants and trees add shade, green space, and visual 

interest to the street and overall neighborhood.  Adding benches and tables to 

sites with rain gardens or stormwater planters will invite the community to 

actively engage with the spaces. 

 

CHALLENGE high unemployment 

While the design and installation of green stormwater infrastructure requires specialized skill sets and 

technical expertise that may not be possessed by most neighborhood residents, local hiring policies can 

still be attached to green stormwater infrastructure contracts.  These projects could be overseen by a 

trained supervisor and would provide an excellent learning opportunity.  Some projects throughout the 

country have also paid neighborhood residents to assist in planting and maintaining the stormwater 

management sites (see Reducing Stormwater Costs through Low 

Impact Development Strategies and Practices). 

 

CHALLENGE public safety concerns 

Stormwater management infrastructure built into sidewalk 

extensions that jut out into the street can help to calm traffic and 

provide pedestrians with a shorter crossing distance.  This can be 

especially useful in areas near schools or senior living facilities, as 

well as neighborhoods. 

 

CHALLENGE reduction of sewer bills  

In other communities, the installation of green stormwater infrastructure has been tied to a reduction of 

sewer bills, based on the area of impervious surface removed or number of rain barrels installed (for 

example, Portland, OR and Ann Arbor, MI).  By reducing the amount of stormwater that is directed to 

sewer pipes, the city saves money in processing that stormwater and also reduces the risk of pollution of 

waterways, so this financial incentive is cost effective for the city. Boston does not currently have a 

program like this, but this is a potential point of advocacy. 
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Sources for this section 

Curbing Stormwater and Creating Communities: The Case for Low-Impact Development. Sightline 

Institute: Lisa Stiffler. http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-

march11.pdf 

DaVinci Living Water Garden Project. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78197 

Handbook for reducing basement flooding. Institute for Catastrophic Loss Reduction. 

http://www.sturgeoncounty.ab.ca/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=-hW_TUgVBVs%3D 

Ipswich River Targeted Watershed Grant Fact Sheet: Three Low-Impact Development Case Studies. 

Massachusetts Department of Conservation Resources and the Ipswich River Watershed Association. 

www.mass.gov/dcr/watersupply/ipswichriver/downloads/TWG%20LID.pdf  

Portland Green Streets Program. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/BES/index.cfm?c=44407 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?a=199748&c=50869 

Reducing Stormwater Costs through Low Impact Development Strategies and Practices. United States 

Environmental Protection Agency. December 2007. 

www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/documents/reducingstormwatercosts.pdf  

http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-march11.pdf
http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-march11.pdf
http://www.sturgeoncounty.ab.ca/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=-hW_TUgVBVs%3D
file:///C:/Users/Molly/Documents/Spring%202011/Practical%20Visionaries/Project%20Research/www.mass.gov/dcr/watersupply/ipswichriver/downloads/TWG%20LID.pdf
http://www.portlandonline.com/BES/index.cfm?c=44407
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?a=199748&c=50869
http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/documents/reducingstormwatercosts.pdf
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Because of the complexity of designing and installing stormwater systems, generally, the main project 

organizer is a city, a university, or a community organization and stakeholders include planners, urban 

designers, landscape architects, hydrology and water quality engineers, lawyers, and policy-makers.  

Despite the technical aspect of stormwater management, community residents should be engaged in 

adapting stormwater techniques to fit the community’s specific context in a variety of ways throughout 

a project, including: 

 

Surveys 

City staff may send a survey to the neighbors asking them to vote on which type of project they want to 

be built in their neighborhood.  The City of Portland does this often and with very high response rates 

(between 80% and 95% in some cases). 

 

Community involvement in design and installation 

Stormwater projects can actively engage community members as partners in the design, installation and 

maintenance phases.  In one case, a rain garden built at Astor Elementary School in Portland, Oregon 

engaged members of the Portland Public Schools, the school where the garden was sited, and the local 

neighborhood.  “The aesthetic appeal and intrigue of the new rain garden has created a community 

asset that promotes both environmental stewardship and education at the neighborhood level within 

the urban core of the city.” (ASLA award report)  In another school, students, parents, and community 

members helped to design the rain garden during in-class workshops and evening design charrettes.  

Volunteers participated in “weekend work parties” where they removed asphalt, built and planted the 

rain garden.     

 

Community involvement in required maintenance 

Green stormwater infrastructure often requires ongoing maintenance such as keeping drains unclogged, 

weeding the beds, removing trash, watering during drought and monitoring erosion.  This could require 

regular site visits from either the city or landscaping company, or construction firm, or could be 

entrusted to community residents who border the sites.  Residents may be volunteers or may receive a 

stipend for their maintenance duties.  At an elementary school in New Jersey, Rutgers University 

sponsored a community design process and provided specialized training in stormwater management 

landscape techniques to 20 local residents, for which they were paid $20 per hour (for 17 hours of 

training).  All members received a certificate to document their participation. 

 

Community oversight committees 

Some cities engage citizens through volunteer committees of residents who work with city planners, 

board of health staff, and policy-makers to oversee stormwater projects in their area.  They may 

collaborate with researchers on specific projects as well as respond to citizen requests for review of 

stormwater issues in their neighborhood and in recommending corrective action.  The Town of Bourne, 

MA maintains this kind of committee.
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Education to the community about green infrastructure 

In some communities, environmental organizations or city agencies have engaged residents primarily 

through educational workshops that introduce residents to green stormwater management through rain 

barrel installations.  Additionally, community organizations could lead residents on tours to installation 

sites in and near Boston, including a demonstration rain garden and rain barrel at the YouthBuild Boston 

offices, Everett Street in Allston-Brighton (Boston), the newly redeveloped Peabody Square area in 

Dorchester, and Chester Avenue in Chelsea, MA.   

 

Community-based planning concepts applied to stormwater management 

Community-based planning involves turning over significant amounts of decision-making power to 

communities who are directly impacted by the topic at hand.  This has been done with success for many 

social issues in communities around the world – local governments undertake a community-driven 

planning process that deeply engages community members, often with a focus on marginalized 

residents, to make decisions about policies and programs that impact them directly.  It requires that the 

governing agency respect the input of the community members and commit to taking action on the 

priorities established by the community.  Although stormwater management can be technically 

complex, there are a few ways these concepts may be integrated with stormwater management: 

Promote mapping activities undertaken by community members to identify 

potential areas for stormwater management. 

A number of features of the study area affect the potential for stormwater projects and citizens 

can be directly involved in collecting this data.  See the “Community Survey” section for more 

information. 

Establish community committees that work with engineers and planners to 

develop strategies for stormwater management in their neighborhoods. 

Some communities establish committees of community volunteers that consult on specific 

projects related to stormwater.  In some cases, citizens bring specific concerns to the 

community board, which then investigates the issue and works with city planners and engineers 

to develop solutions.  In other cases, these groups work with researchers on water quality 

projects in their area.  Education and training is crucial for anyone unfamiliar with stormwater 

management who wants to participate. 

Provide funding for local organizations (non-profits and construction firms) to 

support stormwater projects. 

For example, the city of Toronto invites non-profits to apply to their Community Program for 
Stormwater Management to implement projects that support the city’s stormwater master 
plan.  Projects may include stewardship activities, public outreach, and infrastructure 
development.  
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CASE STUDY IN COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT:  

YOUTHBUILD BOSTON “VACANT LOT TO GARDEN PLOT” 

 

Background information 

Since its inception, YouthBuild Boston has been committed to improving the lives of young people by 

teaching skills that will enable them to become self-sufficient and civically engaged.  While YBB 

promotes the core values of youth development and community service, it stands out as an innovative 

non-profit by offering young people a hands-on approach to skills training and community building.  Its 

guiding principle is that young people, when empowered with the skills and education necessary to 

improve the quality of their lives, realize that they can play a leadership role in rebuilding their 

communities. 

  

YBB recognizes its responsibility to help young people navigate the challenges of adolescence and find a 

pathway to self-sufficiency through job development.  We believe that building a culture of empowering 

youth through self-development contributes to the long term health of a united, healthy, and safe 

neighborhood.  The process of community growth and sustainability is not accomplished by one 

generation, but by many caring individuals over a long period of time through service and local 

partnerships between residents, businesses, and community organizations.  The theory of design, the 

act of beautifying a parcel of land, and the dedication of maintaining it has a proven history of building 

the character of a neighborhood and the young people who live in it.   

 

PRECEDENT STUDY FOR COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: 87-89 NIGHTINGALE ST 

Background 

In 2005, neighborhood residents and Nuestra Comunidad Development Corporation staff began 

transforming a vacant lot on Nightingale Street in Dorchester, MA into a community garden and 

gathering space. After extensive soil remediation, removal of buried oil tanks, and the installation of 

garden beds, the Generations of Hope Community Garden was born. In 2007, the garden was hailed as 

the Community Garden “Rookie of the Year” by the Boston Natural Areas Network. 

 

Unfortunately, security and maintenance concerns mounted over the following years as the surrounding 

neighborhood struggled with gang activity, drug use, and vandalism. Beginning in the fall of 2010, 

Nuestra Comunidad, YouthBuild Boston, and students from the Boston Architectural College worked 

with community members to craft a redesign and renovation strategy to rejuvenate the garden and 

address these concerns. The garden’s new design, developed over the course of several community 

meetings, features improved fencing and security lighting, increased growing space, new, durable 

equipment, and better visibility from the street, along with two new apple trees courtesy of the Boston 

Tree Party, a local fruit tree planting initiative. 

 

The revitalization of 87-89 Nightingale St came out of a partnership between YouthBuild Boston and 

Nuestra Comunidad called the Partnership for Greening Blue Hill Ave. The Partnership is an ongoing 

collaboration between Nuestra Comunidad and YouthBuild Boston that seeks to promote sustainability 

and generate “green jobs” throughout Roxbury, Dorchester, and Mattapan. This garden was chosen as 
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the first site for the Partnership’s first project collaboration for several reasons.  First, Nuestra 

Comunidad owns the lot and it has a budget associated with it.  When the garden was first built, leftover 

grant money was set aside for future asset improvements for the garden.  This money had not yet been 

used and the collaboration 

presented a perfect opportunity 

to make significant and long-

lasting improvements.  Secondly, 

the neighborhood around the lot 

is known to have active 

individual residents but not a 

strong overall identity.  The area 

has a large number of rental 

properties, leading to a decrease 

in long-term investment in the 

neighborhood; it also has a 

higher than usual demographic 

of elderly residents and youth. 

YouthBuild Boston and Nuestra 

Comunidad saw this site as an 

opportunity to learn more about 

how to fully engage a 

community in the design/build process in a neighborhood that was having a hard time keeping 

neighbors in touch with one another and collaborating on the care of the garden.  

 

The Process 

It was understood from the beginning of the project that it was necessary to involve several different 

key organizations/institutions during the process to have a successful outcome. Nuestra Comunidad and 

YouthBuild Boston, reached out to a team of students from the Boston Architectural College (BAC) to 

work on this project for a period of nine months through their Gateway Projects initiative which allows 

students to provide pro-bono design services to a community. The students are able to expand their 

resumes through the experiences they receive while working on such projects.  With these three 

organizations/institutions formally signed on, the project was ready to move forward. 

 

The first step in understanding the site’s history was to meet with local residents and Nuestra staff who 

were involved in the first renovation to learn the steps that were taken to install the first garden.  Over a 

course of several weeks, the project team conducted many interviews with residents and key 

stakeholders. They also gathered demographic data to create a contextual background for the 

surrounding neighborhood. In the meantime, the landscape crew from YouthBuild Boston cleaned the 

garden and prepped it for the upcoming winter months. 

 

During the winter, when the garden was out of commission, the project team held a series of 

community meetings to understand the existing issues with the garden space and to generate 

 
YouthBuild Boston, Nuestra Comunidad, BAC and community residents at the 

re-opening of The Generations of Hope Community Garden  

[Photo credit Jessie Partridge] 
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suggestions for how to improve it.  Between these meetings, the students from the BAC worked on 

designs that reflected the needs and desires of the community. The resulting design made the garden 

more user-friendly to the elderly population, more secure to reduce/eliminate gang and drug activity, 

added space for growing vegetables, improved the quality of the materials used in the construction of 

the new elements in the garden, and maintained an aesthetic to nourish a beautiful space for the 

community. 

 

On May 27th the project team held an official “re-opening” of the garden, inviting several different youth 

organizations, community members, and leaders of the different participating organizations to come 

work in the morning, building raised beds in the garden and adding soil so several of the residents could 

begin planting vegetables.  Over the coming weeks, YouthBuild Boston landscaping students will finish 

installing the garden’s new vegetable beds and equipment. YouthBuild Boston students and staff will 

also work with community members to maintain the space in the following years, and will offer free 

workshops on a variety of gardening topics. 

 

What We Learned 

In most projects, YouthBuild Boston acts 

solely as a contractor.  However, the 

Generations of Hope Community Garden 

was a pilot model for how to engage the 

community and partner with other 

organizations to work on a particular 

schedule and budget, and maintain the 

space for several years after it’s built. This 

project became a great learning experience 

for everyone involved. 

 

One of the biggest lessoned learned was 

patience.  During the first community 

meeting, very few residents showed up.  

The project team did not know enough of 

the residents to get them out to the 

meeting, and the community was used to 

seeing people come and go to “help” them 

and initially did not see how this project 

was anything new.  However, as we 

continued to have community meetings and meet with residents, we established a mutual trust and 

respect.  They knew we were invested for the long-term and our dedication inspired people to start 

participating more in the renovation of the site.  As time went on, there was constant communication 

between residents and project team members, with everyone calling each other on a first-name basis 

and not hesitant to chat with one another.  Even during the construction portion of the renovation, 

residents were dropping by to say hi and talk to the crew about the work they were performing.  This 

 
Apple tree planting at the re-opening of The Generations of 

Hope Community Garden [Photo credit Jessie Partridge] 
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became a very personal project for all involved, which was a very important factor to help people see 

the long-term investment that both they and the participating partners had in this community space. 

 

 

Implications for community storm water gardens 

The residents surrounding the Generations of Hope Community Garden are enthusiastic about the 

renovations of their space.  YouthBuild Boston initially planned to build eight raised beds for residents to 

tend; however, because of demand, they are now building twelve, and have a waiting list of at least 

three more residents who would like a plot.  This seems to indicate the importance of interactive 

elements in a garden to keep residents engaged in the space and motivated to maintain it.  The 

Generations of Hope Community Garden also has ample open space and shaded benches so that 

residents to come relax in the shade, or bring their children to play.  While designing storm water 

gardens for residential neighborhoods, it is important to keep community functionality in mind, along 

with storm water management functionality.   

 
Open space for community gathering at The Generations of Hope Community Garden [Photo credit Jessie 
Partridge] 

 

Raised beds for community gardening at The Generations of Hope Community Garden [Photo credit Jessie 
Partridge] 
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Sources for this section 

Astor Elementary School Water Garden.  Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=161702 

Blue Cities Guide: Environmentally Sensitive Urban Development. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/BlueCitiesGuide.pdf 

Community Program for Stormwater Management. City of Toronto. 

http://www.trca.on.ca/protect/water-management/community-program-for-stormwater-

management.dot 

Final Grant Report: Engineered Stormwater Management for Low-Income Urban Communities. U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency 

http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/INDEX.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/7359/report/F 

Green Infrastructure: Projects & Programs for Green Teams & Environmental Commission. Rutgers 

University Cooperative Extension Water Resources Program. 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Projects%20and%20Programs%20for%20Green%20Tea

ms%20and%20Env%20Commissions.pdf 

Long-term Rain Garden Maintenance Checklist. Mass. Department of Conservation and Recreation. 

www.mass.gov/dcr/watersupply/ipswichriver/downloads/Homeowner's%20Guide%20to%20Raingarden

%20Maintenance.pdf 

Low Impact Development Stormwater Best Management Practices: Community Maintenance Guide for 

Peabody Square, Boston, MA. Charles River Watershed Association.  

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

Mt. Tabor Middle School Rain Garden. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.asla.org/awards/2007/07winners/517_nna.html 
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The framework 

To determine the desirability of storm water management intervention on any particular vacant/open 

lot within the study area, we developed a rough list of criteria and an even rougher rubric for translating 

the possible outcomes under each criterion numerical values between one and five. Each criterion was 

then given a weight (low, medium, high). Under our framework, each plot within the study area receives 

an overall numerical score equal to the sum of the plot’s scores for each individual criterion multiplied 

by the weight of each criterion. The overall numerical score of any plot can be used as a rough indication 

of the desirability of storm water management intervention on that particular site.  The criteria and 

scores can also be mapped for a visual representation of feasibility.  Mapping methodology will be 

discussed in the next section. 

 

The criteria 

We brainstormed a list of initial criteria, encompassing both environmental and social priorities, and 

divided them into five groups: 

 

 “Filter” criteria – Criteria understood to be absolutely necessary in order for development to be 

feasible at all; an adverse outcome on any single criterion in this category is designed to give the 

corresponding plot a score of zero. Example: Vacancy of plot 

 Environmental need criteria – Criteria assessing the potential contribution of a stormwater 

management intervention to the health of the natural/nonhuman systems within which it is 

embedded. Example: Amount of water that drains onto/through the plot, controlled for plot 

size 

 Social/community need criteria – Criteria assessing the potential contribution of a stormwater 

management intervention to the social, economic, and health needs/priorities of the human 

community within which it is embedded. Example: Incidence of home flooding in the immediate 

area 

 Environmental viability criteria – Criteria assessing the extent to which the physical and 

biological conditions of the plot in question would enable a stormwater management 

intervention on the plot to fulfill local environmental and social/community needs/priorities, as 

outlined above, and the extent to which the physical and biological conditions of the plot in 

question would require remediation before intervention. Example: Presence of underground 

debris and contaminants 

 Social/community viability criteria – Criteria assessing the extent to which the characteristics, 

assets, challenges, etc. of the surrounding community would enable a stormwater management 

intervention on the plot to fulfill local environmental and social/community needs/priorities, as 

outlined above. Example: Presence of active neighborhood association 

 

The table below shows our list of criteria in its entirety, though much of the data is still missing. 
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Notes and caveats 

While we have not been able to gather data to completely “fill out” the scores for each plot under 

consideration in our service area, by establishing this framework, we hope to have created a system 

ready to convert data “plugged in” by future participants into comprehensive overall indications of 

desirability, as well as a somewhat comprehensive accounting of the universe of criteria that may be 

relevant to future community-based storm water management initiatives. 

 

Finally, in the course of developing this system, we have striven to make our assumptions as visible and 

revisable as possible. Our listing and weighting of criteria is informed by the limited experience of 

several members of the group in designing and developing urban green space (including community 

gardens in Dorchester and Cambridge). None of us live in the study area and, we cannot claim to have a 

deep knowledge of its social and environmental conditions – nor were we able to collect significant 

input from those with greater knowledge over the brief period of our project. As a result, we have 

probably overlooked relevant criteria and/or prioritized criteria in a way that does not mesh with the 

actual needs and priorities of residents. Our hope is that future participants will find our overall 

framework useful enough to revise and refine its content (that is, individual criteria, scoring rubrics, and 

weighting) in line with community input. 

Table 1. Criteria scoring and weighting 

Criterion 

 

Scoring guide 

 

Relative 

weight 

 

Data source 

 

Filter (make-or-break) 

criteria 
   

Is the plot vacant 
0: No 
1: Yes 

n/a Assessors data 

Is it owned by the city, a 
nonprofit, or a private owner 

0: Yes 
1: No 

n/a Assessors data 

Is it so contaminated that it is 
infeasible to work on it 

0: Yes 
1: No 

n/a 
EPA brownfield 
data 

    

Environmental need 

criteria 
   

Amount of water that drains 
onto/through the plot 
(controlled for plot size) 

More research needed: 
what is typical, less than 
typical, more than typical 
flow per unit space 

High ??? 

Local availability of high-
quality urban habitat 

Based on point data - high-
diversity green space tracts 
1: <500' from nearest point 
2: 500-1500' 
3: 1500-3000' 
4: 3000'-1 mi 
5: >1 mi 

Medium 

Neighborhood 
survey/observation 
guided by  satellite 
map 
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Presence of upstream 
contamination sources 

Based on point data - 
known contamination 
sources 
1: 1 source upstream 
3: 2-3 sources upstream 
5: 4+ sources upstream 

Medium 

News reports and 
community info 
sharing; BWSA 
violation data. 
Need way to 
determine what is 
upstream of/in the 
drainage area of 
any given plot (???) 

Projected future 
development/addition of 
impermeable surface to 
drainage area 

Based on point data - 
anticipated substantial 
additions of impermeable 
surface 
1: 1 addition upstream 
3: 2 additions upstream 
5: 3+ additions upstream 

Low to medium 

News reports and 
community info 
sharing. Need way 
to determine what 
is upstream of/in 
the drainage area 
of any given plot 
(???) 

Current prevalence of 
impermeable surface in 
drainage area 

1: 0-20% of drainage area 
impermeable 
2: 21-40% 
3: 41-60% 
4: 61-80% 
5: 81-100% 

Medium 

Satellite map. Need 
way to determine 
what is upstream 
of/in the drainage 
area of any given 
plot (???) 

    

Social/community need 

criteria 
   

Local availability of green 
space 

Based on point data - 
parks, playgrounds, other 
public spaces with some 
vegetation (e.g. not Govt 
Center) 
1: <500' from nearest point 
2: 500-1500' 
3: 1500-3000' 
4: 3000'-1 mi 
5: >1 mi 

High 
Community asset 
map 

Incidence of home flooding 

1: No significant flooding 
reported in immediate 
area 
3: Occasional flooding 
reported in the past 
5: Regular flooding 
reported in past 

High 

Interviews with 
community 
residents/ 
practitioners 
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Age/condition of local 
stormwater infrastructure 

1: Good condition 
3: OK condition / needing 
replacement/repair in the 
future 
5: Poor; in need of 
immediate repair or 
replacement 

Medium ??? 

Height above sea level 

1: >4' above sea level 
2: 3-4' 
3: 2-3' 
4: 1-2' 
5: >1 

Low Satellite data 

Local tree cover 
More research needed: 
what is typical, less than 
typical, more than typical 

Medium 
Tree cover GIS data 
layer 

Local prevalence of asthma 
Not sure what a 
meaningful gradation is 
here 

Low 

Unclear, esp. 
seeing as we'd 
have to get data 
geographically 
specific enough 
that plots within 
our area would 
have different 
values 

Local prevalence of obesity 
Not sure what a 
meaningful gradation is 
here 

Low 

Unclear, esp. 
seeing as we'd 
have to get data 
geographically 
specific enough 
that plots within 
our area would 
have different 
values 

Community evaluations re: 
attractiveness and natural 
beauty of immediate 
neighborhood 

Depends on survey design - 
could potentially just ask 
for a 1-5 ranking from each 
subject and take an 
average 

High Community survey 

    

Environmental viability 

criteria 
   

Potential water capture 
More research needed: 
what is high, moderate, 
low 

High 
More research 
needed: how is this 
computed? 

Presence of underground 
debris, oil tanks, etc. 

1: Significant enough to 
require remediation 
3: Minor; remediation not 
strictly necessary 

Medium 

Interviews with 
community 
residents/ 
practitioners; 
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5: None to speak of city/EPA data 

Soil quality 

1: Requiring substantial 
amendment 
3: Requiring minor 
amendment 
5: Requiring no 
amendment 

Low 
Testing on 
site/visual survey 

Slope 
1: Moderate to steep grade 
3: Slight grade 
5: Flat 

Low Visual survey 

    

Social/community 

viability criteria 
   

Existing fencing or other 
barrier to unwanted access 
from the street 

1: No barrier, or 
unattractive/undesirable 
barrier 
3: Partially preservable 
barrier 
5: Fully preservable barrier 

Low Visual survey 

Crime density 
1: In top 1/3 of city 
3: In middle 1/3 of city 
5: In bottom 1/3 of city 

Low to medium BPD data 

Presence/activity of 
neighborhood assn. 

Based on data from 
community asset group 
(hopefully) 
1: On a block with no assn. 
or a defunct assn. 
3: On a block with a semi-
active assn. 
5: On a block with an active 
assn. 

High 
Community asset 
survey 

Adjoining properties 
occupied; residents active in 
community 

Based on data from 
community asset group 
(hopefully) 
1: Adjoining properties 
unoccupied 
3: Adjoining properties 
occupied 
5: Adjoining properties 
occupied; residents active 

Medium 
Community asset 
survey 
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Proximity to active street 
and/or intersection 

Based on point/shape data 
from community asset 
group (hopefully) 
1: >1000' from nearest 
point 
2: 500-1000' 
3: 300-500' 
4: 100-300' 
5: <100' and/or easily 
visible from point 

Medium 
Community asset 
group 

Proximity to police patrol 
route 

Based on shape data 
1: >400' 
2: 300-400' 
3: 200-300' 
4: 100-200' 
5: <100' and/or easily 
visible from route 

Medium BPD?  

Local participation in annual 
cleanup events (Boston 
Shines, Cleanest Streets) 

1: No participation in 
immediate area 
3: Occasional participation 
in immediate area 
5: Consistent participation 
in immediate area 

Medium 
Data from 
convening 
organizations 
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Methodology + Initial Results 

Geographical Information System (GIS) mapping is a useful tool for this type of analysis.  GIS is used to 

map data onto a geographic area. It is good for highlighting local context spatially such as demographic 

and environmental data. GIS can also be used to combine several sets of data together to create a 

suitability analysis. We utilized GIS to inform our research of storm water management in vacant lots in 

the Blue Hill Ave triangle research area.  

 

The criteria described in the previous section were designed for a multi-block level analysis. Eventually, 

our vision is to develop a suitability analysis for storm water garden development in our research area.  

Once all the data is collected and translated into GIS, we would weight and combine them in GIS and 

translate the results visually onto a hot-spot map.  The map would indicate ideal vacant lots for storm 

water garden development. 

 

To get started, we mapped a number of layers from this list that were available to us through several 

data sources. The layers we mapped are listed below, along with the data sources and date of data 

collection. We then created heat maps for each of several criteria, including terrain slopes and proximity 

to open space, hazardous waste sites, and major roads. Examples of these maps are illustrated below. 

 Table 1. GIS data sources 

Datalayer Source Date Metadata 

Topography - 
Shaded relief MassGIS Feb-05 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/img_shdrel5k.htm 

Topography - 
Contours 
1:25,000 MassGIS Jun-03 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/hp.htm 

Roads MassGIS Dec-08 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/eotroads.htm 

Parcels 

 Boston 

Assessor’s 

Dept., metadata  2009  cityofboston.gov/maps 

Impervious 
Surfaces MassGIS Feb-07 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/impervious_surface.htm 

Watersheds MassGIS Jun-00 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/watrshds.htm 

Open Space MassGIS Apr-11 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/osp.htm 

Mega Basins MassGIS Nov-05 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/megabasins.htm 

Chapter 21E MassGIS Jun-10 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/c21e.htm 

DEP Bureau of 
Waste 
Prevention MassGIS Nov-09 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/bwp_maj.htm 

Land Use 2005 MassGIS Apr-05 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/lus2005.htm 

Hydrography 
1:25,000 MassGIS  Dec-03 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/hd.htm 
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Parcel data available through the City of Boston served as the base catalogue for our vacant lot 

inventory.  To determine which parcels were potentially vacant, we selected those with a building value 

of $0-$10,000.  That selection created a list of parcels for our database that we could supplement with 

information gathered from the community and other sources.  

 

Map 1: Building value (in dollars).  Low assessed land assumed vacant. 
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Map 2: Building footprints (impervious surfaces) 
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Map 3: Land Uses 
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Map 4: Vacant Lot to Storm Water Garden Suitability, a weighted combination of 

the heat maps below (Maps 5-8) 
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Map 5 – 8: Heat maps for terrain slope, proximity to existing open space, 

hazardous waste sites, and major streets. 
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Limitations 

Though we attempted to get updated parcel data from the City of Boston, the available data is only 

current through 2009. By taking a site tour of our territory with the parcel map in hand, we were able to 

identify a number of lots that were no longer vacant from our list. We also discovered that some of the 

plots with a building value of zero are actually parking lots and not immediately available for storm 

water park development.  However, this method was successful in identifying areas with concentrations 

of vacant lots, which was useful for starting our field analysis.  

 

Another significant limitation is the availability of data for many of our criteria.  Massachusetts has an 

excellent GIS data collection through MassGIS (available through www.mass.gov), so many of the 

physical and environmental layers we needed were available to us for free.  This may not be the case for 

every state or city.  Some states do not keep such detailed GIS databases and some charge a fee for 

accessing the data they do collect.  

 

The idea for this methodology was to create a model of analysis that could be translated to other parts 

of Boston, and potentially other cities around the country. Because there are so many vacant lots 

around Boston and because much of the data collected for this area could translate well to other areas 

of Boston, there would be potential for use of this model for other Boston neighborhoods. However, 

collecting all of the necessary data is no small task, and we were not able to complete our criteria data 

in our project time. It is important to note that while GIS can generate a compelling visual 

representation of data, the limits to its use can create significant barriers.  

 

 

  

www.mass.gov
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Asset mapping is an important tool for understanding the many dimensions of a community.  It is a 

means to both orient your organization to the area and also recognize the richness of resources a 

community has to offer.  When entering into a new community, or even expanding the breadth of your 

organization in its current community, asset mapping is a necessary first step in identifying partnerships, 

coalitions, and strategies within a community.   

 

Process for Creating an Asset Map 

Generating an asset map for the study area was a new exercise for this group.  The steps outlined here 

describe the process the group underwent and are meant as a guide for an organization attempting the 

process.  They are not meant as definitive or prescriptive steps.  We recognize that there are several 

ways to go about creating an asset map.  The following was our method. 

 

1 Understand your study question.  In asset mapping, the typical study questions are:  Who are the 

players in a community?  What institutions are people going to for support?   

2 Frame your geographic area and issue of interest.  For this project, the study area and issue were 

defined in collaboration with other workshop participants as the Blue Hill Ave Triangle and 

stormwater management described earlier in this document.   

3  Identify the community asset categories.  Assets can be widely defined as anything which provides 

value to the community.  They range from businesses, social services, religious institutions, and land 

base.  It is important to identify the assets which apply appropriately to your issue to ensure you 

create a valuable map and not a laundry list of resources.  

4 Compile your list of assets through research.  The following are means of compiling your lists of 

assets in the area, followed by the approach taken by this group.   

Interviews:  James Jennings, Tufts University Professor; Christa R. Lee-Chuvala, MIT PhD 

Database Searches:  InfoUSA 

Community Visits:  Blue Hill Ave Triangle  

Internet:  General searches for asset types in area 

5 Choose your mapping technology.  The most useful way to analyze community assets is to place 

them on a map to review their location, clusters, and patterns.  The team identified two options:  

• Geographic Information Software (GIS):  Software tool for mapping data with geocoded 

information.  Requires the purchase of specialized software license. 

• Google Fusion:  Online Tool for mapping data geocoded with addresses.  Does not require the 

purchase of a software package or license to use.   

 

For this project, the team decided that for our purposes of community engagement, using Google 

Fusion was the most inclusive and relevant option for this project.   

 

You can access the Google Fusion asset map here:  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/DataSource?dsrcid=866798

 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/DataSource?dsrcid=866798
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Green stormwater infrastructure has many benefits for the community and environment.  The Blue Hill 

Avenue area has many opportunities to implement such practices.  The team has identified some of the 

major assets in the area and their potential to engage in green stormwater projects.  Following is an 

analysis of:  

 Schools: K-12 

 Schools: Higher Education 

 Community Development Corporations 

 Youth Development Organizations 

 Institutions 

 Community Organizers 

 Neighborhood Council 

 Vacant Lots     [CLICK ON THE LINK TO GO TO THE SECTION] 

 Homeowners and Property Managers 

 Parking Lots 

 Parks 

 Community Gardens 

 Local Businesses 

 Upcoming Street Renovations 
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SCHOOLS: K-12 

 

Location(s)  

Schools are listed from youngest to oldest students. 

Haynes Early Education Center. 263 Blue Hill Ave, Roxbury, MA 02119  

John Winthrop Elementary. 35 Brookford St, Boston, MA 02125  

Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary. 6 Shirley St, Roxbury, MA 02119 

Quincy Dickerman Elementary. 206 Magnolia St, Boston, MA 02121  

John P. Holland Elementary. 85 Olney St, Boston, MA 02121  

St. Kevin Elementary. 530 Columbia Rd, Boston, MA 02125  

Samuel W. Mason Elementary. 150 Norfolk Ave, Boston, MA 02119  

Joy Of Learning Montessori. 533 Washington St, Dorchester Ctr, MA 02124  

St. Patrick School (K-8).  131 Mt. Pleasant Ave, Boston, MA 02119  

Sarah Greenwood (K-8). 189 Glenway St , Dorchester MA 02121  

Lilla G Frederick Middle School. 270 Columbia Rd, Boston, MA 02121  

Mother Caroline Academy. 515 Blue Hill Ave, Boston, MA 02121  

Codman Academy Charter. 637 Washington St, Dorchester, MA 02124 

Boston Evening Academy. 20 Kearsarge Ave, Boston, MA 02119 

Boston Collegiate Charter. 11 Mayhew St, Boston, MA 02125  

Jeremiah E. Burke High.  60 Washington St, Boston, MA 02121  

Martin Luther King Junior High.  77 Lawrence Ave, Boston, MA 02121 

BMA After School Program. 2326 Washington St, Roxbury, MA 02119 

Greenwwood Shalom After School. 378 Washington St # A, Dorchester, 02124 

 

Mason, Winthrop, Emerson, Holland, and Sarah Greenwood have worked with Boston Schoolyard 

Initiative so might be good potential first sties.   

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects  

 downspout disconnection 

 rain gardens 

 infiltration planters/basins (especially around parking lots) 

 stormwater swales 

 pervious paving (parking lot and courtyards) 

 cisterns 

 green roofs 

 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
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frame for involvement  

 educational opportunities (for students, their parents, public at large 

 rain gardens could be outdoor classroom/living laboratory (place to explore nature, art, water 

science) 

 improve aesthetics of school facility, improve impact on local environment (by reducing runoff) 

 help the city meet federal/state clean water requirements 

 

level of involvement  

 Students and staff, including facilities staff, involved in design, installation (hand excavation, 

planting trees and vegetation), ongoing maintenance and monitoring. 

 educational opportunities to learn about landscape architecture/engineering, learn about the 

water cycle, perform water quality tests 

 

potential partners  

Boston Youth Environmental Network. www.environetwork.org/  

Boston Natural Areas Network (Students Learning through Urban Gardening program). 

http://www.bostonnatural.org/SLUG.htm 

Boston Nature Center. 

http://www.massaudubon.org/Nature_Connection/Sanctuaries/Boston/index.php 

Charles River Watershed Association. http://www.crwa.org/ 

New England Aquarium. http://www.neaq.org/index.php 

 
resources/case studies 

Astor School Rain Garden, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=161702 

Atkinson Elementary, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=161701 

DaVinci Middle School, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78197 

Mt. Tabor Middle School, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429 

North Shore Community School Raingarden, Duluth, MN. Lake SuperiorStreams. 

http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html 

Project WET. urban watershed stewardship curriculum. http://www.projectwet.org/ 

  

file:///C:/Users/Molly/Documents/Spring%202011/Practical%20Visionaries/Project%20Research/www.environetwork.org/
http://www.bostonnatural.org/SLUG.htm
http://www.massaudubon.org/Nature_Connection/Sanctuaries/Boston/index.php
http://www.crwa.org/
http://www.neaq.org/index.php
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fshared%2Fcfm%2Fimage.cfm%3Fid%3D161702&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFDztgE4MhmOtb65t7x3ylj_q4X9A
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http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=161701
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandonline.com%2Fbes%2Findex.cfm%3Fc%3D45388%26a%3D78197&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFJ4fQkF-ZMgot8SQrl588aaNrB_Q
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78197
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=217429
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.lakesuperiorstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/northshoreschool.html
http://www.projectwet.org/
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SCHOOLS: HIGHER EDUCATION 

 

Location(s)  

Roxbury Community College  

Boston Architectural College – Landscape Institute 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 training courses in green stormwater management or landscape design 

 on-site projects, such as: 

o downspout disconnection 

o rain gardens 

o infiltration planters/basins (especially around parking lots) 

o stormwater swales 

o pervious paving (parking lot and courtyards) 

o cisterns 

o green roofs 

  

frame for involvement  

 help to train community residents in green stormwater infrastructure and management 

practices so that they can access jobs that could be created by projects in their neighborhood 

 improve aesthetics of school facility, improve impact on local environment (by reducing runoff) 

 help the city meet federal/state clean water requirements 

 

level of involvement  

 develop certificate program related to green stormwater management and landscaping  

 initiate a redesign of their facility to accommodate green stormwater management practices 

 

resources/case studies  

Rutgers University Cooperative Extension Water Resources Program. http://water.rutgers.edu/ 

Villanova University: Integration of Education, Scholarship, and Service throughout Stormwater 
Management. Andrea Welker, Bridget Wadzuk, Robert Traver. www.ucowr.org/updates/146/9.pdf 
 

  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://water.rutgers.edu/
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

 

Location(s)  

Nuestra Comunidad  

Grove Hall NDC 

Quincy-Geneva CDC 

Dorchester Bay EDC 

S.A.M.H. Corporation  

Madison Park CDC 

 

For a map of all of these with contact info, go to http://www.macdc.org/members/macdc-members. 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 as property owner/manager can initiate installation of stormwater management on their 

properties (new and existing) 

o infiltration planters 

o soakage trenches 

o covered gutters (prevent debris from entering and clogging system) 

o green roofs 

 as developers in the community, can initiate ‘green street’ projects (see Allston-Brighton CDC’s 

Everett Street Greening Demonstration Project, in partnership with the Charles River Watershed 

Association)  

o permeable pavers 

o infiltration planters 

o curb extensions with bioswales 

 

frame for involvement  

 improve aesthetics of properties 

 improve impact on local environment (by reducing runoff) 

 improve commercial value of property 

 help the city meet federal/state clean water requirements 

 meet standards for stormwater disposal set by the city (in specific city districts) 

 

level of involvement  

CDC would initiate green stormwater management planning by hiring landscape architects for site plan, 

involve residents in site design, and take responsibility for maintaining the infrastructure after 

installation 
 

http://www.macdc.org/members/macdc-members
http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Green%20Streets%20lecture1.pdf
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resources/case studies  

Barrington Square Apartments. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78195 

Everett Street Greening Demonstration Project. Allston-Brighton CDC and the Charles River Watershed 

Association. http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Green%20Streets%20lecture1.pdf 

Peabody Square Green Street. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html  

http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Green%20Streets%20lecture1.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIONS 

 

Location(s) 

Visit www.bostonavigator.com to search for local youth programs, such as Project Hip Hop and REEP at 

ACE. 

 

Consider summer youth employment programs, such as the Boston Youth Fund or Franklin Park.  The 

supervisors of these youth are trained through the Boston Youth Environmental Network in early 

summer, which would be a great opportunity to connect with potential partners. 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 participate in designing stormwater infrastructure 

 assist with installation of stormwater management 

 assist in maintaining stormwater infrastructure 
  

frame for involvement 

 opportunity for youth to learn about the water cycle 

 job training 

 

level of involvement 

 design: participate in charrette with design professional/engineers, help design signage 

 installation: help plant trees or vegetation, hand dig trenches - under supervision of engineers 

 maintenance: clearing debris, watering during drought, weeding, reporting large maintenance 

issues to the city 

 tours: youth could offer tours of the green stormwater infrastructure in the community to 

residents and visitors 

  

potential funding  

The City of Boston saves money on stormwater infrastructure by implementing decentralized, green 

infrastructure.  Those cost savings could be shared with the communities by providing funding to area 

youth to be caretakers of the stormwater infrastructure. 

 

resources/case studies  

Community Health and Environment: Rain Barrel and Youth Opportunities Unlimited Program. City of 

Cleveland. 

http://www.city.cleveland.oh.us/CityofCleveland/Home/Government/CityAgencies/PublicUtilities/Susta

inability/CommunityHealth  

http://www.bostonavigator.com/
http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.city.cleveland.oh.us/CityofCleveland/Home/Government/CityAgencies/PublicUtilities/Sustainability/CommunityHealth
http://www.city.cleveland.oh.us/CityofCleveland/Home/Government/CityAgencies/PublicUtilities/Sustainability/CommunityHealth
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INSTITUTIONS 

 

Location(s) 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 infiltration planters, cisterns, rain gardens along side of their buildings connected to roof runoff 

 pervious pavement in courtyard areas or parking lots 
 

frame for involvement  

 improve community image 

 opportunities to engage community 

 improve building aesthetics 

 reduce runoff related to large building or large 

amount of impervious surface 
 

level of involvement  

 building managers would initiate site (re)design 

 may use community committees - such as in 

churches 
 

resources/case studies  

Liberty Center Parking Garage, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78290 

New Seasons grocery store, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 
http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=172797 

Peabody Square Green Street, Boston, MA. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

ReBuilding Center, Portland, OR. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=163423 

Villanova University: Integration of Education, Scholarship, and Service throughout Stormwater 
Management. Andrea Welker, Bridget Wadzuk, Robert Traver. www.ucowr.org/updates/146/9.pdf 
  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78290
http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=172797
http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=163423
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZERS 

 

Location(s) 

Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative 

ACE 

Boston Workers Alliance 

Project RIGHT 

Clean Water Action 

Urban League 

DSNI 

Boston Worker's Alliance 

Chelsea Collaborative and NOAH, due to their work on storm or floodwater remediation projects 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

  

frame for involvement 

 work with their communities to advocate for stormwater projects 
  

level of involvement  

 liaison between the City and community members on stormwater projects 
 

training needed 

 learn about potential for stormwater management in their communities 
 

useful resources 

Curbing Stormwater and Creating Communities: The Case for Low-Impact Development. Sightline 

Institute: Lisa Stiffler. http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-

march11.pdf 

Low Impact Development Stormwater Best Management Practices Fact Sheets. Charles River Watershed 

Association. http://www.crwa.org/projects/stormwater/stormwaterBMPs.html 

Volunteer Training Presentation (focused on the Chelsea Creek Watershed). Charles River Watershed 

Association. http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/CRWA_0514_TrainingPres.pdf 

 

 

   

 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-march11.pdf
http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/wa-stormwater-march11.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/stormwater/stormwaterBMPs.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/CRWA_0514_TrainingPres.pdf
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NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL 

 

Location(s) 

Roxbury Neighborhood Council 

  

frame for involvement 

 advocate for green stormwater projects on development projects they oversee 

 

training needed 

 education on green stormwater management to apply to development projects they approve or 

support 

 

useful resources 

Low Impact Development Presentation. Charles River Watershed Association. 

http://www.crwa.org/events/LIDSWFinancingWorkshop/presentations/Session1_1_LIDSiteDesigns.pdf 

 

http://www.crwa.org/events/LIDSWFinancingWorkshop/presentations/Session1_1_LIDSiteDesigns.pdf
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VACANT LOTS 

 

Location(s) 

throughout neighborhood 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by 

searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

  

potential stormwater management projects 

 rain gardens 

 bioswales 

 trees 

 

frame for involvement 

 enhance the land area’s ability to absorb stormwater/runoff and prevent flooding in 

surrounding blocks 

 beautify neglected areas 

 

level of involvement 

 community organization/group or City of Boston would sponsor a project on a vacant lot 
 

potential partners 

 City of Boston agencies, depending on ownership and jurisdiction 

o City of Boston Department of Neighborhood Development 

o City of Boston Water and Sewer Commission 

o Boston Redevelopment Authority 

o Office of Neighborhood Services 

o Inspectional Services Department 

o Energy and Environmental Services Cabinet 

 Land owner, if identifiable 
  

resources/case studies 

Ashurst Stormwater Management  Demonstration Project. University Heights, OH. 
http://www.universityheights.com/downloads_2011/cityprojects%20-
%20Raingarden%20Info%20and%20Pics.pdf 

Study of stormwater runoff reduction by greening vacant lots in north Philadelphia. Jun Yang and Mary 
Myers. http://www3.villanova.edu/vusp/Outreach/pasym07/papers/PST_yang.pdf 
  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.universityheights.com/downloads_2011/cityprojects%20-%20Raingarden%20Info%20and%20Pics.pdf
http://www.universityheights.com/downloads_2011/cityprojects%20-%20Raingarden%20Info%20and%20Pics.pdf
http://www3.villanova.edu/vusp/Outreach/pasym07/papers/PST_yang.pdf
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HOMEOWNERS AND PROPERTY MANAGERS 

 

Location(s)  

Throughout neighborhood 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 downspout disconnection 

 rain barrels 

 small rain gardens 

 

frame for involvement  

Buildings of all types create impervious surfaces, so owners should implement projects that reduce the 

amount of stormwater runoff generated by a home. 

 downspout disconnection: reduce stormwater conveyed directly to the sewer system by 

spreading water collected in downspout directly over lawn and gardens; educates homeowners 

about watershed. 

 rain barrels: captures water coming from downspouts and stores it for later use irrigating 

gardens or lawns 
 

level of involvement  

Homeowners and property managers would initiate a redesign of their properties or incorporate green 

stormwater infrastructure into necessary property renovations. 

 

resources/case studies 

Barrington Square Apartments, Portland, OR. 2004. Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78195 

Building a rain garden in your yard. Rutgers University Cooperative Extension Water Resources Program. 
http://njaes.rutgers.edu/nre/raingarden-manual.asp 
  

  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
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PARKING LOTS 

 

Location(s) 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

  
 

potential stormwater management projects 

 pervious paving  

o pervious asphalt and concrete 

o brick pavers 

o reinforced gravel 

o structural grass-paving systems 

 bioswales 

 infiltration planters 
 

 

frame for involvement  

Parking lots usually create impervious surfaces which increase runoff and impact the surrounding 

environment.  Implementing stormwater management allows more water to be managed on-site as well 

as beautifies and softens parking lots by adding plants. 
 

level of involvement 

parking lot owner would initiate a redesign  

 

resources/case studies  

Stormwater Management Handbook: Implementing Green Infrastructure in Northern Kentucky 

Communities. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2009. 

http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/pdf/northern_kentucky_ch1-4.pdf 

Warehouse parking lot (Page 19 LLC, Portland, OR). Portland Bureau of Environmental Services. 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78293 

 

  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/pdf/northern_kentucky_ch1-4.pdf
http://www.portlandonline.com/bes/index.cfm?c=45388&a=78293
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PARKS 

 

Location(s)  

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets 

by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

  
 

potential stormwater management 

projects 

 infiltration gardens at the bottom of 

slopes 

 pervious paving below seating or courtyard areas, basketball or tennis courts 

 rain gardens 

 interactive rain fountains 

 trees 
  

frame for involvement  

Parks often have landscaped areas that are already maintained by the city, some are built near slopes 

and stormwater projects could be implemented along the 

slope or at the bottom of the slope to manage runoff 

(such as Franklin Park, especially at the intersection of 

Seaver St. and Walnut Ave. according to resident reports). 
 

potential partners  

park advocacy groups such as:  

 Boston Urban Forestry Coalition 

 the Trust for Public Land 

 

potential funding  

Urban Forestry Grant. Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation. 
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/urbanGrants.htm 

 

resources/case studies 

City of Sebastian Stormwater Park. 

http://www.epa.gov/region4/water/nps/FL/documents/FL_SebastianPark.pdf 

Triangle Park New Stormwater Management Practices. http://www.pecpa.org/node/766 

  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/forestry/urban/urbanGrants.htm
http://www.epa.gov/region4/water/nps/FL/documents/FL_SebastianPark.pdf
http://www.pecpa.org/node/766
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COMMUNITY GARDENS 

 

Location(s)  

Explore Boston Natural Areas Network’s map of community gardens at 

http://www.bostonnatural.org/cgFind.htm 

 

View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 rain barrels (usually 50 or 55 gallons) 

 cisterns (may have capacity for thousands of gallons) (particularly if there is a roof and gutter 

nearby) 

 rain gardens (also to attract pollinators) 
  

frame for involvement  

Community gardens are existing green spaces within the community and so already absorb some rain 

water.  They would benefit from a rainwater collection system that would harvest rain coming off of 

nearby roofs into rain barrels or cisterns for use in garden irrigation. 
 

level of involvement  

Gardeners could construct and install rain barrels themselves.  Boston Natural Areas Network may be 

able to assist in installing large cisterns. 
 

potential partners  

Boston Natural Areas Network. http://www.bostonnatural.org 

 

resources/case studies 

Rainwater harvesting at community gardens guide. Grow NYC.  www.grownyc.org/openspace/rainwater 

Open Space Management Mission: Community Gardens. Boston Parks and Recreation Department. 

http://www.cityofboston.gov/parks/pdfs/os4b.pdf 

  

http://www.bostonnatural.org/cgFind.htm
http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
http://www.grownyc.org/openspace/rainwater
http://www.cityofboston.gov/parks/pdfs/os4b.pdf
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LOCAL BUSINESSES 

 

Location(s)  

 Home Depot. 5 Allstate Road. (   )    -       

 DB&S Lumber and Home Improvement Centers. 11 Gerard St.. (617) 445-9333 

 Boston Building Materials Resource Center. 100 Terrace Street. (   )    -       

 Hamilton Hardware of Dorchester. 259 Bowdoin Street. (617) 825-7340 

 Harrison Supply. 1011 Harrison Avenue. (617) 442-7200 

 
View our team’s map of neighborhood assets by searching for “AssetswithIconColumn” at 

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search  

 
potential stormwater management projects 

 green stormwater management on their business site including:  

o rain gardens 

o pervious paving 

 outreach to their employees 

o education about the benefits of green stormwater management 

o recruit volunteers for project implementation 

 provide resources for stormwater management projects in the community, such as: 

o technical expertise 

o tools 

o soil 

o concrete 

o food and drink donations for volunteer days 

  

frame for involvement  

Many businesses have both physical infrastructure that can be the site of green stormwater 

management projects as well as capital and/or resources/materials that they could donate to projects. 
 

frame for involvement  

Local businesses could initiate a green stormwater project on their business site or offer resources 

to community organizations planning stormwater projects. 

 

resources/case studies 

Boston Building Resources. www.bostonbuildingresources.com/index.php/news/comments/rain_barrel# 

  

http://www.google.com/fusiontables/search
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UPCOMING STREET RENOVATIONS 

 

potential stormwater management projects 

 opportunity for curb extensions 

 pervious paving in the parking lane (best at entry of 

slower residential street from a busier street to calm 

traffic)  

 

frame for involvement  

 beautifies the street 

 creates shorter crossing distances for pedestrians 

 calms traffic 

 delineates parking areas 

 can be safer than traditional paving because puddles 

are less likely to accumulate 

 creates a distinctive community character with 

infrastructure design 

 

level of involvement  

City agencies responsible for street renovations would incorporate “green” features as part of a 

Complete Streets approach to street redevelopment. 

 

potential partners  

 City of Boston Transportation Department  

 Boston Department of Public Works 

 Boston Complete Streets Advisory Committee 

 

potential funding  

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (they grant-funded the Peabody Square Green 

Street planning phase). 

 

resources/case studies  

Peabody Square, Boston, MA. Charles River Watershed Association.  

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

Boston Complete Streets: http://www.bostoncompletestreets.org/ 

  

Photo of Peabody Square during construction.  
Image: www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
http://www.bostoncompletestreets.org/
http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
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EPA water grants 

Clean Water State Revolving Fund. http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/cwf/cwsrf_index.cfm 

 

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund. http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/dwsrf/index.cfm 

 

PPG Performance Partnership Grants. http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/ppg/ppgguide.cfm  

 

Section 106 Water Pollution Control Grant Program. 

http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/cwf/pollutioncontrol.cfm 

 

Targeted Watersheds Grants Program. http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/twg/initiative_index.cfm 

 

Watershed Funding. http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/shedfund/watershedfunding.cfm  

 

City funding 

In other communities, cities pay homeowners for their stormwater management efforts: 

 Portland, OR pays each homeowner $53 for each downspout they disconnect.  

 Ann Arbor, MI refunds homeowners $1.82/quarter for installing rain barrels and $2.85 for 

installing a rain garden, cistern or drywell. 

http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/water_treatment/Documents/WM_spring1

1final.pdf 

Boston could offer the same types of rebates to residents, or create another fund that collects fees on 

water bills to support the installation and maintenance of green stormwater projects.  Petitioning the 

city for funding could be part of a community organizing effort for green stormwater projects in the city. 

 

Corporate funding 

Home Depot Building Healthy Communities Grant. http://corporate.homedepot.com/wps/portal/Grants 

 

Lowe’s Charitable and Educational Foundation. 
http://www.lowes.com/cd_Corporate+Citizenship_674540029_ 

 

Nickelodeon’s Big Help Grant Program: Projects for Schools & Children  

http://pro-social.nick.com/grant-application/ 

 

http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/dwsrf/index.cfm
http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/ppg/ppgguide.cfm
http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/cwf/pollutioncontrol.cfm
http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/twg/initiative_index.cfm
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/water_treatment/Documents/WM_spring11final.pdf
http://www.a2gov.org/government/publicservices/water_treatment/Documents/WM_spring11final.pdf
http://corporate.homedepot.com/wps/portal/Grants
http://www.lowes.com/cd_Corporate+Citizenship_674540029_
http://pro-social.nick.com/grant-application/
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The following information would inform an engineering study to determine opportunities for green 

stormwater infrastructure: 

 

 areas that commonly experience on-street flooding 

 areas where building commonly experience sewer backups/basement flooding 

 areas that commonly experience erosion or landslides 

 yard and lawn conditions 

 location of infill development 

 location of existing stormwater catch basins (on street sewer openings, covered by a grate) 

 clogging of storm drains or catch basins 

 number of downspouts directly connected to sewer system, directed to impervious surfaces, 

directed to pervious surfaces, directed to rain barrels 

 location of rain gardens 

 location of open space 

 characterization of roadways and sidewalks (and their potential to be redeveloped as a “green 

street”) 

 characterization of non-residential lots 

 

 

Sources for this section 

Chelsea Creek Subwatershed Survey Neighborhood Assessment Data Sheet. Charles River Watershed 

Association.  http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/NeighborAssess_datasheet.pdf 

Manual   : Unified Subwatershed and Site Reconnaissance: A User’s Manual. Center for Watershed 

Protection. http://www.cwp.org/documents/cat_view/68-urban-subwatershed-restoration-manual-

series/88-manual-11-unified-subwatershed-and-site-reconnaissance-a-users-manual.html 

 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/NeighborAssess_datasheet.pdf
http://www.cwp.org/documents/cat_view/68-urban-subwatershed-restoration-manual-series/88-manual-11-unified-subwatershed-and-site-reconnaissance-a-users-manual.html
http://www.cwp.org/documents/cat_view/68-urban-subwatershed-restoration-manual-series/88-manual-11-unified-subwatershed-and-site-reconnaissance-a-users-manual.html
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Allston-Brighton CDC 

Allston Brighton CDC and the Charles River Watershed Association partnered on a green street 

demonstration project in Boston, MA. 

Everett Street Greening Demonstration Project. 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Green%20Streets%20lecture1.pdf 

 

Blade of Grass 

http://www.abladeofgrass.com/ 

Landscape design and maintenance group; contractor on the Everett Street Greening Demonstration 

Project. 

 

Carol R. Johnson Associates 

http://www.crja.com/ 

Landscape architectural design and environmental planning firm; contractor on the Peabody Square 

Green Streets Project. 

 

Charles River Watershed Association 

http://www.crwa.org/ 

The Charles River Watershed Association uses science, advocacy, and law to understand interactions in 

the watershed and define long-term, cutting edge solutions to watershed problems. Projects include: 

Chester Avenue, Chelsea, MA: (in collaboration with the Mystic River Collaborative) 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/images/chesterave_jalbum/index.html#slides/Before_PaulIorrio.jpg 

Peabody Square, Boston, MA. http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

 

Horsley Witten Group 

http://www.horsleywitten.com/ 

Experienced stormwater management consultants in New England; their philosophy is to mimic the 

natural hydrologic water balance in the systems they design. 

 

Nitsch Engineering   

http://www.nitscheng.com/ 

Multi-disciplined engineering firm; contractor on the Peabody Square Green Streets Project. 

 

YouthBuild Boston 

www.ybboston.org/ 

YouthBuild’s Dudley Street office has a demonstration rain garden and rain barrels on site. 

 

 

  

http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Green%20Streets%20lecture1.pdf
http://www.abladeofgrass.com/
http://www.crja.com/
http://www.crwa.org/
http://www.crwa.org/projects/images/chesterave_jalbum/index.html#slides/Before_PaulIorrio.jpg
http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
http://www.horsleywitten.com/
http://www.nitscheng.com/
file:///C:/Users/Molly/Documents/Spring%202011/Practical%20Visionaries/Project%20Research/www.ybboston.org/
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Project conception 

Natural Resources Group (Group 3): The group considered many project options and eventually decided 

to focus on stormwater management, based on the community partners’ existing interest in the topic.  

We narrowed it to this particular study area because it was a) easily definable and b) fell within the 

community partners’ region of interest. 

 

Community Engagement Group (Group 2): Our initial goal was to assist the other workshop groups in 

designing community engagement materials related to Green Zones.  We did not end up specifically 

developing popular education workshop guidelines, although this guide can be used as a reference for 

community education initiatives. We initially planned to interview organizations with experience 

conducting community-based planning processes on a variety of topics, but ended up concentrating 

mostly on organizations with stormwater management experience. 

 

Project stages 

 After the initial whole-class workshop meetings finished, the groups moved into project mode 

(with three separate groups). 

 Group 2 split into three separate sub-groups – justainability framework overview, community 

asset mapping, strategizing community engagement around green stormwater management. 

 We educated ourselves on principles of stormwater management via multiple sources (view the 

annotated bibliography for a full list of resources we reviewed). 

 Those of us less familiar with the study area toured the neighborhoods (by bike) to “ground 

test” what we had heard and read (location of vacant lots, incidents of flooding, opportunities to 

implement green stormwater infrastructure). 

 Met consistently in working groups for 6 weeks. 

 Conducted interviews with community organizations involved in the study area or with green 

stormwater management in the area. 

 Compiled our research into this guide. 

 

Data sources 

We cast a wide, but localized, net to find information for our project (with varying degrees of success): 

 Members of the Practical Visionaries Workshop who had familiarity with either the study area or 

ecological principles of stormwater management 

 Masters of Public Planning students in the UEP program 

 Students participating in the Water System and Society program at Tufts University 

 Low Impact Development class students 

 Students who had participated in a tour of low impact development sites during the April 2011 

American Planning Association Conference in Boston 

 Professors at Boston-area and other  universities with expertise in either the study area or 

stormwater management  (MIT’s Anne Spirn, Rutgers University Cooperative Extension Water 

Resources Program) 
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 Students at Boston-area universities with expertise in either the study area or stormwater 

management 

 Neighborhood Associations in the study area 

 Community Development Corporations in the study area 

 Other local organizations experienced in green stormwater management:  

o Charles River Watershed Association 

o Chelsea Collaborative 

o Allston-Brighton CDC 

 The City of Boston – specifically the Department of Neighborhood Development, the Boston 

Redevelopment Authority, the Boston Water and Sewer Commission 

 Historical data relevant to the study community included: 

o flooding in Archdale Roslindale Boston Housing Authority development 

o higher incidence of vacancy in floodplain areas of Dorchester than non-floodplain areas 

 

Contributors 

Zachary Arnold - Nuestra Comunidad (http://www.nuestracdc.org/) 

Kalila Barnett  - Alternatives for Community and Environment  (http://www.ace-ej.org/) 

Michael Chavez - YouthBuild Boston (http://www.ybboston.org/) 

Ronak Davé – Tufts UEP graduate student 

Sarah Howard-McHugh - Tufts UEP graduate student and Earthos Institute (www.earthos-institute.us) 

Ninya Loeppky – Boston Climate Action Network (http://www.bostoncan.org/) 

Molly McCullagh – Tufts UEP graduate student 

Alex Papali – Clean Water Action/Green Jobs Coalition (http://www.cleanwateraction.org/ma) 

Jessie Partridge – Tufts UEP graduate student 

Wilnelia Rivera – Tufts UEP graduate student and Neighbor To Neighbor (http://www.n2nma.org/) 

Marcus Rozbitsky – Tufts UEP graduate student 

 

Photos 

All photos taken by Molly McCullagh, except where noted.  All maps by Jessie Partridge.

http://www.nuestracdc.org/
http://www.ace-ej.org/
http://www.ybboston.org/
http://www.bostoncan.org/
http://www.cleanwateraction.org/ma
http://www.n2nma.org/
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General Reports and Information 

Curbing Polluted Stormwater and Creating Communities: The Case for Low-Impact Development 

This report is an advocacy piece from the Sightline Institute out of Seattle. It provides an overview of LID 

in the Northwest. It frames the story/narrative in such a way that makes it engaging and less technical, 

which might prove a useful method here the Boston area. 

  www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/stormwater_dec10.pdf 

 

Reducing Stormwater Costs through Low Impact Development (LID) Strategies and Practices 

EPA website dedicated to urban LID strategies and practices. Site includes the full report, fact sheet, and 

a Q&A page. The report concludes that in most cases LID saves money and is more cost effective than 

traditional storm water systems. The 17 LID examples had savings between 15 to 80% over what it 

would have cost to develop the sites using conventional stormwater management practices. The report 

does not monetize additional benefits to the community like property values, aesthetics, open space, 

environmental and the avoidance of long term maintenance costs of traditional systems. 

 Website: www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/ 

 Report: www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/documents/reducingstormwatercosts.pdf 

 Fact Sheet: www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/factsheet.html#conclusions 

 Q&A: www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/q-and-a.html 

 

LID Workshop for Developers, Designers and Regulators 

This is a report on a LID workshop by the Horsley Witten Group. The report provides background on LID, 

the context with in Smart Growth, and LID techniques. The Horsley Witten Group is a Massachusetts 

based firm and the report is designed for the state. 

 http://www.horsleywitten.com/keene/meeting_docs/LID-Workbook-LR.pdf 

 

Stormwater Management in Michigan: Why LID? 

This report provides an overview of stormwater, the water cycle and LID. It makes the case for proper 

stormwater management as well as provides several examples and the cost of those projects. 

 http://www.semcog.org/uploadedfiles/Programs_and_Projects/Water/Stormwater/LID/LID_Ma

nual_chapter2.pdf 

 

Handbook for Reducing Basement Flooding 

A handbook funded by insurance companies in Canada on how to basement flooding occurs and how to 

prevent it. Not dedicated to LID/stormwater management, but does have some tips that might be useful 

to residents that face basement flooding. 

 http://www.sturgeoncounty.ab.ca/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=-hW_TUgVBVs%3D 

 

K-State Community Environmental Program 

Provides links to online resources on stormwater management such as Information and Technical 

Assistance, Publications, Training, Model Ordinances, and Tools and Resources. 

 http://www.ksu-olg.info/cep_resources_stormwatermgmt.html 

http://www.sightline.org/research/environment/stormwater/stormwater_dec10.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/
http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/documents/reducingstormwatercosts.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/factsheet.html#conclusions
http://www.epa.gov/owow/NPS/lid/costs07/q-and-a.html
http://www.horsleywitten.com/keene/meeting_docs/LID-Workbook-LR.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Molly/Documents/Spring%202011/Practical%20Visionaries/Project%20Research/www.semcog.org/uploadedfiles/Programs_and_Projects/Water/Stormwater/LID/LID_Manual_chapter2.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Molly/Documents/Spring%202011/Practical%20Visionaries/Project%20Research/www.semcog.org/uploadedfiles/Programs_and_Projects/Water/Stormwater/LID/LID_Manual_chapter2.pdf
http://www.sturgeoncounty.ab.ca/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=-hW_TUgVBVs%3D
http://www.ksu-olg.info/cep_resources_stormwatermgmt.html
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River Link 

Is an Asheville, NC non-profit group dedicated to protecting the French Broad River watershed. The 

website has a page dedicated to stormwater with links to fact sheets the organization has put together. 

One of the fact sheets discusses the adverse public health effects of stormwater runoff and the possible 

causes of illness related to stormwater runoff. 

 http://www.riverlink.org/stormwater_facts.asp 

 http://www.riverlink.org/stormwaterseriesfinal2.pdf 

 

Final Report: Engineered Stormwater Management for Low-Income Urban Communities 

EPA website and report on a pilot project in the Weequahic Park neighborhood of the City of Newark, 

New Jersey. The project is meant to act as a reference guide for stormwater management in urban 

areas. The project focused on public green space and improving environmental quality through the LID 

best management practices of Bioretention Basins, Bioswales, Vegetative Filter Strip, and Cisterns. The 

project trained 17 local community members in maintenance techniques and paid them $20 per hour. 

At the end of the training these individuals received a training certificate from Rutgers University. 

 http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/INDEX.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/735

9/report/F 

 

EPA Presentations on Urban Stormwater Management 

Green Infrastructure – Saving Money & Water, Creating Jobs & a Sustainable Future 

The presentation outlines the need to shift from traditional “grey” infrastructure to “green” 

infrastructure. The presentation also provides examples of different measures and the benefits 

associated with green infrastructure, like health, crime prevention, and job creation. The presentation 

also presents brief overviews of several case studies and cost savings, as well as links to different 

resources and handbooks.  

 www.mayorsinnovation.org/pdf/GreenInfrsmall.pdf 

 

Using Green Infrastructure for Stormwater Management 

Presentation is an overview of the different measures used in stormwater management with examples 

from around the country.  

 www.bonestroo.com/_asset/xjhgow/Lisa-Hair---APWA-Conference---Aug-2010.pdf 

 

Alternative Approaches to Stormwater Quality Control 

This report was published by the USC Center for Sustainable Cities, and looks at LID alternatives to 

traditional stormwater capture and treatment that are more cost effective in the Los Angeles area. It 

offers an alternative to the report An Economic Impact Evaluation of Proposed Storm Water Treatment 

for Los Angeles County which stated that stormwater management is expensive and that the county 

would have to capture all stormwater in order to meet water quality regulations.  The Center for 

Sustainable Cities report argues that there are less expensive alternatives that still allow the county to 

meet the regulations. The report goes beyond just LID measures. 

 http://dornsife.usc.edu/geography/ESPE/documents/publication_stormwater.pdf 

http://www.riverlink.org/stormwater_facts.asp
http://www.riverlink.org/stormwaterseriesfinal2.pdf
http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/INDEX.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/7359/report/F
http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/INDEX.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/7359/report/F
http://www.mayorsinnovation.org/pdf/GreenInfrsmall.pdf
http://www.bonestroo.com/_asset/xjhgow/Lisa-Hair---APWA-Conference---Aug-2010.pdf
http://dornsife.usc.edu/geography/ESPE/documents/publication_stormwater.pdf
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MassDEP 

MassDEP website on Policies and Guidance Documents, the site lists the state’s policies and guidelines 

on water, wastewater and wetlands. 

 http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/policies.htm 

 

MassDEP website on stormwater 

 http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/mc_stormw.htm 

 

Structural BMP Specifications for the Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook 

Handbook that offers specifics and drawings for Deep Sump Catch Basins, Oil/Grit Separators, 

Proprietary Separators, Sediment Forebays and Vegetated Filter Strips.  

 www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/v2c2.pdf 

 

Urban Stormwater Management in the United States 

National Academies of Science on urban stormwater management that provides background and 

outlines the problem and the challenges urban areas face in regards to flooding and water quality. The 

report makes the case for watershed permitting and approaches for mitigating the harmful effects of 

stormwater. 

 Brief of the Report: www.nctcog.org/envir/SEEclean/stormwater/nrc_stormwaterreport_fs.pdf 

 Full Report: www.nctcog.org/envir/SEEclean/stormwater/nrc_stormwaterreport.pdf 

 

Examples of LID/Stormwater Management in Massachusetts 

 

CRWA Blue Cities Initiative 

Through its Blue Cities Initiative the Charles River Watershed Association (CRWA) has developed a suite 

of tools that will help create a more sustainable urban environment.  Clean water and LID stormwater 

management is the basis of the initiative, but it also includes Green Building, Green Infrastructure, and 

Green Corridors. The CRWA website provides more information and links to the guide it created, a 

training consultant, projects, fact sheets, and educational resources. 

 http://www.crwa.org/blue.html#projects 

 Blue Cities Guide: http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/BlueCitiesGuide.pdf 

 Projects:  

o Building Blue in Franklin: http://www.crwa.org/projects/blue_franklin.html 

o Mystic River Collaborative Project: http://www.crwa.org/projects/mystic_collab.html 

o Environmentally Sensitive Urban Development: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/esud.html 

o Allston-Brighton Green Street Guidelines: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/ABgreen_street.html 

o Waltham Watch Factory Project: http://www.crwa.org/projects/waltham_watch.html 

o Peabody Square Green Streets Project (see below for a description and links) 

o Blackstone Town Hall Greening: http://www.crwa.org/projects/blackstone.html 

http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/policies.htm
http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/mc_stormw.htm
http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/v2c2.pdf
http://www.nctcog.org/envir/SEEclean/stormwater/nrc_stormwaterreport_fs.pdf
http://www.nctcog.org/envir/SEEclean/stormwater/nrc_stormwaterreport.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/blue.html%23projects
http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/BlueCitiesGuide.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/blue_franklin.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/mystic_collab.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/esud.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/ABgreen_street.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/waltham_watch.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/blackstone.html
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o Everett Street Greening Demonstration: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/everett_greenstreet.html 

o REAL Planning: http://www.crwa.org/projects/EZ/ez.html 

 Educational Resources: 

o Boston Complete Streets: http://www.bostoncompletestreets.org/ 

o Low Impact Development BMP Fact Sheets: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/stormwater/stormwaterBMPs.html 

o Low Impact Development BMP Comparative Matrix: 

http://www.crwa.org/documents/lid__bmp_matrices.pdf 

o Stormwater, Trees, and the Urban Environment: 

http://www.crwa.org/pubs/StormwaterTreesUrbanEnvMar09.pdf 

o  Phosphorus in the Charles River: What You Should Know!: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/METwMyRWA/phosedu.html 

o CRWA's Water Primer: What You Need to Know About YOUR Water: 

http://www.crwa.org/pubs/waterprimer_small.pdf 

 Fact Sheets: 

o LID Best Practices with Community and City Responsibilities: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Info_Brochure-%20R3.pdf 

o Rain Gardens Fact Sheet: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_raingarden.pdf 

o Stormwater Planters: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_stormwater_planter.pdf 

o Stormwater Tree Pits: http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_treepit.pdf 

o Permeable Pavement: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_permeable_pavement.pdf 

o Permeable Pavers: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_permeable_pavers.pdf 

o Vegetated Swales: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_vegetated_swale.pdf 

o Wet Ponds: http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_wet_pond.pdf 

o Constructed Stormwater Wetlands: 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_stormwater_wetlands.pdf 

o Green Roofs: http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_green_roof.pdf 

 

Peabody Square Green Street Pilot – Boston, MA 

Peabody Square is located at the intersection of Talbot Avenue, Ashmont Street and Dorchester Avenue 

in the Dorchester neighborhood of Boston, MA. It is the site of a LID stormwater management pilot 

project by the city of Boston. The city was awarded a grant by the Massachusetts Department of 

Environmental Protection (MassDep) for the project. The project is a redesign of the intersection that 

includes several LID stormwater management techniques.  

 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/everett_greenstreet.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/EZ/ez.html
http://www.bostoncompletestreets.org/
http://www.crwa.org/projects/stormwater/stormwaterBMPs.html
http://www.crwa.org/documents/lid__bmp_matrices.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/pubs/StormwaterTreesUrbanEnvMar09.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/METwMyRWA/phosedu.html
http://www.crwa.org/pubs/waterprimer_small.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/greenstreets/Info_Brochure-%20R3.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_raingarden.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_stormwater_planter.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_treepit.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_permeable_pavement.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_permeable_pavers.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_vegetated_swale.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_wet_pond.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_stormwater_wetlands.pdf
http://www.crwa.org/projects/bmpfactsheets/crwa_green_roof.pdf
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The CRWA was involved in the project and developed a LID pamphlet on the best practices and 

community involvement, as well as “Fact Sheets” for each LID technique (see below links). The fact 

sheets and the LID pamphlet should prove to be helpful in the development of any projects in the 

Boston area, since they are geared toward the area, its weather and flora and fauna. Each fact sheet has 

drawings and pictures of its specific technique as well as estimated installation and maintenance costs. 

Additionally there is also a more extensive project description, a Power Point presentation and 

MASSDOT’s project description. 

 Project Description: http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html 

 Power Point Presentation: http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/PS_background.pdf 

 MASSDOT Project Description: http://www.massdot.state.ma.us/highway/arra/dotave.aspx 

 

Water Management: Parking Lot Storm Water Control Program 

An EPA Best Management Practices for Colleges and Universities report on parking lot run off controls at 

Boston University. The project evaluated three water control systems that would clean parking lot run 

off: an oil water separator and grassy swale combination, a simple grassy swale, and a water quality 

chamber prior to discharge into the storm drain. The conclusion is that these stormwater control 

systems are cost effectively to deploy elsewhere. 

 http://www.epa.gov/ne/assistance/univ/pdfs/bmps/BUStormwater1-8-07.pdf 

 

Effects of Low-Impact-Development (LID) Practices on Streamflow, Runoff Quantity, and Runoff Quality 

in the Ipswich River Basin, Massachusetts: A Summary of Field and Modeling Studies 

EPA, DOER, and USGS report that studied LID practices in the Ipswich River Basin. The study specifically 

looked at the effects on groundwater quality when an impervious parking-lot surface was replaced with 

a porous surface, the quantity and quality of stormwater runoff after the installation of rain gardens and 

porous pavement in a 3 acre neighborhood, and the quantity and quality of rainfall-generated roof 

runoff after the installation of a 3,000 sqft green roof. The study also looks at how similar LID measures 

as well as water conservation measures, if deployed throughout the basin, would affect water quality 

and quantity. The results showed that LID measures implemented in the highly urban areas where 

impervious surfaces are numerous would likely have the greatest effect on decreasing stormwater 

runoff.  

 http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/1361/pdf/circ1361.pdf 

 

Examples of LID/Stormwater Management Around the U.S. 

Community Led Action to create the Emerson Street Garden 

A brief EPA report on a community led effort to convert an abandoned urban lot and Brownfield into a 

community garden using an EPA grant. At the end of the report there are links to funding opportunities, 

case studies, outreach development, community information, water quality and pollution prevention, 

and watershed planning and management. 

 http://www.epa.gov/brownfields/success/BF-SS-Emerson-Street-032911.pdf 

 

 

http://www.crwa.org/projects/peabody_green.html
http://www.crwa.org/projects/docs/PS_background.pdf
http://www.massdot.state.ma.us/highway/arra/dotave.aspx
http://www.epa.gov/ne/assistance/univ/pdfs/bmps/BUStormwater1-8-07.pdf
http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/1361/pdf/circ1361.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/brownfields/success/BF-SS-Emerson-Street-032911.pdf
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Nested Watersheds: A Stormwater Management Strategy for West Philadelphia 

This report looks at an urban watershed at the neighborhood level. It provides an analysis as well as 

solutions and techniques for controlling stormwater in the neighborhood. 

 http://www.wplp.net/files/transect/final/woodbine_final.pdf 

 

Washington State University Extension 

The University provides education and information on LID and rain gardens, through classes and online 

materials. The website has resources for homeowners, volunteers and professionals. A goal of 12,000 

rain gardens in the Puget Sound area by 2016 has been established, 620 of which have been registered 

so far. 

 http://raingarden.wsu.edu/index.html 

 Video on why and how to build a rain garden: http://vimeo.com/21474307 

 Rain Garden Handbook for Western Washington: 

http://county.wsu.edu/mason/nrs/water/Documents/Raingarden_handbook.pdf 

 

Puget Sound Partnership 

Is an organization that is dedicated to improving the water quality of the Puget Sound. 

 http://www.psp.wa.gov/ 

 LID Manual for Puget Sound is a collaboration between the Puget Sound Partnership, 

Washington State University and others to develop a LID manual for the area. The report is to be 

released in July of 2011: http://www.psp.wa.gov/LID_manual.php 

 

Rutgers University Water Resource Program 

The Water Resources Program is specialty program of the Rutgers Cooperative Extension (RCE) which 

helps the residents of New Jersey through education. The goal of the Water Resources Program is to 

help provide solutions to the states water quality and quantity issues through reports, lectures, 

workshops, etc. Stormwater management is just one of the focus areas of the program. The website 

provides links to regional and municipal stormwater plans as well as handbooks on best practices, native 

plants for rain gardens, and backyard stormwater management. 

 http://water.rutgers.edu/main.htm  

 Rutgers’ study of Camden, NJ potential sites and partners: 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Camden%20Green%20Infrastructure%20Overvi

ew%202.pdf  

 Presentation for Municipal Officials: 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Green%20Infrastructure%20Opportunities%20f

or%20Municipalities.pdf 

 Low Impact Development Training for Design Professionals: 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/4_GreenInfrastructurePlanningDesignandImple

mentationTrainingforDesignProfessionals.pdf 

http://www.wplp.net/files/transect/final/woodbine_final.pdf
http://raingarden.wsu.edu/index.html
http://vimeo.com/21474307
http://county.wsu.edu/mason/
http://www.psp.wa.gov/
http://www.psp.wa.gov/LID_manual.php
http://water.rutgers.edu/main.htm
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Camden%20Green%20Infrastructure%20Overview%202.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Camden%20Green%20Infrastructure%20Overview%202.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Green%20Infrastructure%20Opportunities%20for%20Municipalities.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Green%20Infrastructure%20Opportunities%20for%20Municipalities.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/4_GreenInfrastructurePlanningDesignandImplementationTrainingforDesignProfessionals.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/4_GreenInfrastructurePlanningDesignandImplementationTrainingforDesignProfessionals.pdf
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 Green Infrastructure: Projects & Programs for Green Teams & Environmental Commission: 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Projects%20and%20Programs%20for%20Green

%20Teams%20and%20Env%20Commissions.pdf 

 Building a rain garden in Maryland: 

http://www.rainscaping.org/_ccLib/attachments/pages/Rain+Gardens+Across+MD_screen.pdf 

 

Best Management Practices (BMPs) in Pennsylvania 

Website by a consultant in Pennsylvania that provides information and links on LID/ Stormwater 

management techniques such as Water Gardens and Bioretention Systems, Filter Strips and Swales, 

Green Roofs, and Porous Pavement. 

 http://www.water-research.net/urbanstormwaterbmp.htm 

 

Green Stormwater Infrastructure, Seattle Public Utilities 

Website for Seattle Public Utilities that provides information on how to comply with the city’s 

stormwater code, green stormwater projects, the residential RainWise program, and incentives and 

opportunities. 

 http://www.seattle.gov/util/About_SPU/Drainage_&_Sewer_System/GreenStormwaterInfrastru

cture/index.htm 

 

Stormwater Management Handbook Implementing Green Infrastructure in Northern Kentucky 

Communities 

EPA handbook for communities in Northern Kentucky that outlines how these communities can reduce 

and manage stormwater runoff. The handbook looks at land use policies and strategies, development, 

and site level measures to reduce stormwater runoff. The handbook is also intended to inform 

addressing stormwater management in other parts of the country. 

 http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/pdf/northern_kentucky_ch1-4.pdf 

 

Portland Green Streets Program 

Is a program to manage stormwater and improve the livability of the city of Portland. The site provides 

links to projects, case studies, videos, reports, etc. The city also has a Green Streets stewardship 

program where citizens can sign up to volunteer to help maintain their Green Streets. 

 http://www.portlandonline.com/BES/index.cfm?c=44407 

 

 

Educational Sources 

Annis Water Resources Institute (AWRI) – Grand Valley State University 

AWRI in Michigan has produced the Stormwater Educational Handbook. The handbook was designed to 

help educate citizens about the importance of clean water and stormwater management, who are then 

instrumental in getting stormwater management ordinances passed at the municipal level. 

 http://www.gvsu.edu/cms3/assets/6BDDB6FE-EF92-1DFF-

13B97ABEB2F2651C/stormwater/stormwater_handbook.pdf 

http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Projects%20and%20Programs%20for%20Green%20Teams%20and%20Env%20Commissions.pdf
http://www.water.rutgers.edu/Projects/Sussex/Projects%20and%20Programs%20for%20Green%20Teams%20and%20Env%20Commissions.pdf
http://www.rainscaping.org/_ccLib/attachments/pages/Rain+Gardens+Across+MD_screen.pdf
http://www.water-research.net/urbanstormwaterbmp.htm
http://www.seattle.gov/util/About_SPU/Drainage_&_Sewer_System/GreenStormwaterInfrastructure/index.htm
http://www.seattle.gov/util/About_SPU/Drainage_&_Sewer_System/GreenStormwaterInfrastructure/index.htm
http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/pdf/northern_kentucky_ch1-4.pdf
http://www.portlandonline.com/BES/index.cfm?c=44407
http://www.gvsu.edu/cms3/assets/6BDDB6FE-EF92-1DFF-13B97ABEB2F2651C/stormwater/stormwater_handbook.pdf
http://www.gvsu.edu/cms3/assets/6BDDB6FE-EF92-1DFF-13B97ABEB2F2651C/stormwater/stormwater_handbook.pdf
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Costs & Cost Avoidance 

Case Study of Puget Sound Region 

The case study looks at the costs associated with stormwater in the Puget Sound Region. It looks as both 

the economic and ecological costs of damage caused by stormwater as well as the cost of stormwater 

management programs. The case study resulted in the following four conclusions: 

1. Communities need to evaluate whether or not expenditures on stormwater management are 

effective. 

2. Communities need to look beyond monetary considerations, like ecological impacts, when making 

stormwater management decisions. 

3. Communities should explore preventive stormwater measures which can be less expensive than 

remediation. 

4.  Communities need to be better informed about stormwater issues so they can make objective 

decisions related to stormwater measures and funding. 

 http://scitation.aip.org/getpdf/servlet/GetPDFServlet?filetype=pdf&id=JUPDDM0001350000040

00150000001&idtype=cvips&doi=10.1061/(ASCE)0733-9488(2009)135:4(150)&prog=normal 

 

Costs of Urban Stormwater Control 

A technical report that looks at the current methodology for calculating cost associated with stormwater 

management. The report takes issue with the current formula and that it does not use current available 

technology, tools, and data. The report suggests how the methodology could be improvement and areas 

for further research. 

 http://www.epa.gov/nrmrl/pubs/600r02021/600R02021.pdf 

 

Sustainable Raindrops NYC 

Report looks at the combined sewer overflow (CSO) that is discharged into the New York City harbor 

that causes health and environmental impacts to the harbor and the city’s residents. The report 

concludes that source control like green roofs, street trees, and rain barrels are a more sustainable and 

cost effective way to address the problem than the traditional end of pipe measures. Such measures 

also help reduce air pollution, the temperature, and conserve drinking water. 

 http://www.riverkeeper.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/06/Sustainable-Raindrops-Report-1-8-

08.pdf 

http://scitation.aip.org/getpdf/servlet/GetPDFServlet?filetype=pdf&id=JUPDDM000135000004000150000001&idtype=cvips&doi=10.1061/(ASCE)0733-9488(2009)135:4(150)&prog=normal
http://scitation.aip.org/getpdf/servlet/GetPDFServlet?filetype=pdf&id=JUPDDM000135000004000150000001&idtype=cvips&doi=10.1061/(ASCE)0733-9488(2009)135:4(150)&prog=normal
http://www.epa.gov/nrmrl/pubs/600r02021/600R02021.pdf

